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MISSION MEMO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

October, 1985

Mexico and the Southwest Border. An emergency sum of $15,000 was rushed to the
Methodi~Church in Mexico in the immediate aftermath of the earthquakes there
while damage is being surveyed prior to determining what further relief will be
necessary ... Even prior to the quake, rising illegal immigration across the Rio
Grande has been aggravating the Southwest's unemployment and poverty problems while
the deepening economic crisis in Mexico takes yet another turn for the worse.
Painfully aware of the increasingly desperate situation, the UMC's Southwest Border
Consultation Committee has called on the Council of Bishops and local churches
across the United States to provide emergency food and shelter for jobless
immigrants and undocumented workers in Texas and other border states. Participants
at the committee's August meeting in Albuquerque blamed the latest devaluation of
the Mexican peso, massive national debt, widespread corruption and low agricultural
productivity as the chief causes of the crisis and its worsening spillover effects
across the 2,000-mile Mexican-American border. Established to coordinate all United
Methodist ministries in the border area, the committee has previously launched
programs calling for improvements in immigration legislation, public education
campaigns on behalf of refugees and immigrants, voter education, and the
strengthening of local ministries directed at immigrant communities.
South Africa. United Methodist efforts to dissociate the church from South Africa's
apartheid system have not gone "far enough, 11 according to the Northeastern
Jurisdictional College of Bishops which has issued a call to all church agencies
and members to "close accounts with and withdraw funds from banks and divest from
corporations doing business in South Africa. 11 The bishops say that action taken at
last August's general agency consultation does not reflect the "clear consensus" of
the General Conference's unequivocal position on South Africa. The consultation
urged church members to choose among three strategies of shareholder advocacy,
selective aivestment and full divestment. Strong dissatisfaction with the
consultation statement was also expressed by some members of the Panel on
International Affairs at its New York meeting Sept. 9-10. Bishop Jesse R. DeWitt
of Chicago charged that "dollars are still the reason for any decision t~divest
and not justice 11 • • • 0n another front, World Methodist Council officials have
strongly denounced the August 28 arrest in South Africa of the Rev. Abel Hendricks,
twice president of the Methodist Church of Southern Africa and a recipient of the
World Methodist Peace Award. Hendricks was among 15 persons taken into custody by
police at a rally supporting Nelson Mandela, the imprisoned South African black
leader ... Leaders of the Methodist Church in Southern Africa are among
representatives of 47 South African denominations who have called for observing
Oct. 9 as a national day of prayer and work stoppage.

Open Itinerancy. No more than 300 out of 38,000 UM local churches are served today
by pastors appointed along cross-racial lines. Such appointments often involve
eth nic minority pastors who minister to predominantly white churches. Known in
ch u r c~ parlance as "open itinerancy,
a longstanding goal of the denomination, the
pr actice appears to have had mixed results in the few places where it has been
t ried. It was all right for me to come as a guest, says the Rev. Charles
Hutchinson, a black clergyman appointed early this year to a white congregation in
Indiana, ""but it was not all right for me to come as a pastor. His appointment
provoked a dissident petition wi th 120 signatures out of a congregation of 600
members, and about 50 members withdrew their church memberships. The Rev. Mary John
~' a white clergywoman, says her appointment to a small black congregation in-Mi ssissippi was "full of surprises. Both ministers were among the participants at
a pioneering national seminar on open itinerancy held in Atlanta last month.
Presently, there are 1,800 ethnic minority ministers--about 1,600 of them
blacks--out of the denomination's 22,000 appointed ministers. A vast majority of
the black ministers are serving in the South and Southwest. UM officials believe
that the denomination cannot attract young ethnic minority ministers without
expanding the present limited scope of open itinerancy. The important element is
matching needs and gifts--that is what should dictate appointments, not race or
ethnic origins, says Barbara Thompson, general secretary of the UM Commission on
Religion and Race. The Rev. F. Thomas Trotter, general secretary of the Board of
Higher Education and Ministry, says ethnic youth will not invest eight or ten years
of their lives in training for a job that has limited openings in the future.
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Seven Churches of Methodism. Not one but seven regionally based churches make up
the 9.7 million-member United Methodist Church. This is the provocative thesis of a
21-page monograph by two Duke Divinity School professors who say that the
denomination's existing tensions and conflicts do not arise--contrary to widespread
belief--over differences of race, language and gender, but over more fundamental
"regional differences" between the "Seven Churches of Methodism. According to the
Rev. Robert L. Wilson and the Rev. William H. Willimon of the UM-related school in
Durham, N.C., the UMC has, for the past 15 years, stressed nationally oriented
social and political issues over regional concerns that directly affect a broader
section of the church's membership. "Regional differences are a fact of life, says
Dr . Wilson, "and unless church leaders recognize and deal with those tensions, any
attempts to have homogenous ministries will be impossible." Concretely, tney say,
these differences are reflected in the fact that present UMC staffing patterns and
agenda have been disproportionately tilted towards the so-called "Yankee Church"
(New England) and "Industrial Northeastern Church " (the remainder of the
Northeastern Jurisdiction)--smaller and shrinking parts of United Methodism--to the
detriment of the more populous and still-growing Methodist strongholds composed of
the "Church South" (Southeastern Jurisdiction plus Louisiana), the "Midwest Church"
( North Central Jurisdiction plus Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri), and the "Southwest
Church" (New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas). The rest of the "seven
churches" include the "Frontier Church" (Montana, Wyoming, Utah and Colorado) and
the "Western Church" (the remainder of the Western Jurisdiction). The authors were
qui ck to add that they were not calling on the church to abandon national concerns
and efforts to empower ethnic minority communities and persons in favor of more
par t i cular regional matters. Rather, they were mainly interested in pointing out
that the r egional divisions are age-old and that the "church leadership still
i gnores them."
11
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Personalia. Bishop Edmund Browning of Hawaii is the new head of the Episcopal
Church. Regarded as a liberal who strongly supported women's ordination and the
anti-nuclear movement, he will replace Bishop John M. Allin as the church's
presiding bishop for a term of 12 years. Bishop Browning was chosen from a field of
four candidates by 209 bishops who attended the denomination's General Convention
early last month in Anaheim, Ca .•.. Two actors have been named co-hosts of UMCom's
"Catch the Spirit," an upcoming nationally syndicated weekly TV show. liill.l Hicks,
who will also act as an associate producer, will be teaming up with Em-,-iy-simer, a
professional psychiatric social worker, on the 30-minute program that will be aired
beginning in January 1986 .•.. The Rev. Joseph E. Lowery, president of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), has come out in support of Unification
Church leader Sun Myung Moon's campaign to show that Moon's conviction for alleged
tax evasion was prompted by racism. The SCLC head told a group of predominantly
black ministers at a recent meeting in Washington that Moon was convicted for a
practice commonly used by leaders of small black congregations •.•. The Rev. Benjamin
Weir, a Presbyterian missionary who was held hostage in Lebanon for 16 months, was
released in September. His release left six other Americans still hostages there.
Male Image. The so-called "male image" of God in traditional liturgy has been under
heavy attack in recent years from outspoken members of many denominations who
advocate a more balanced and "inclusive" terminology. For its part, the
Presbyterian Church (USA) opted for a survey of 4000 members to find out where the
church stood on the issue. It showed that 75 percent do not notice when male images
are used in worship; 84 percent object to modifying language in the Bible to alter
this image. Coinciding with the release of the Presbyterian survey was a
recommendation by the language subcommittee of the UMC Hymnal Revision Committee to
continue use of such terms as "Father," "Lord," and "King," in church hymn books.
However, the committee also called for the elimination of "unnecessarily repeated
gender metaphors, nouns and pronouns. " The subcommittee report goes before the full
committee at its mid-October meeting in Chicago, after which the approved changes
will be reviewed by 700 "reader consultants" named by UM semi ary deans, bishops
and general agencies.
Korea. South Korea's Christian Broadcasting System (CBS) will soon be making a bid
for a wider audience. Plans being considered call for more air-time devoted to
social and development issues. Prompting the move was a 1~cent nationwide survey
which showed that most South Koreans perceived CBS as "too religious" in its
programming. Although it was credited by Christian listeners as "comfortable" and
"tender" they agreed with most other listeners that it was not very "dynamic" or
"progressive" enough in its coverage of current issues. As many as 10 million of
South Korea's 45 million population are Christians. The Korean Methodist Church,
with one million members, is one of the country's largest Christian denominations.
Peace With Justice. More than 20,000 local church groups across the United States
are expected to participate in this month's celebrations of National Week for Peace
with Justice Oct. 19-25. Events will include ecumenical worship services, public
vigils, workshops and training seminars, prayerful civil disobedience and a variety
of educational programs. Coinciding with the week's activities is the 40th
anniversary of the founding of the United Nations. United Methodist sponsors of the
celebration include the Women's Program Division and the World Program Division of
The General Board of Global Ministries, as well as the Board of Church and Society.

Deaths. Mildred A. Archibald, a retired World Division missionary, died July 21 at
the age of 83. Sne is survived by her husband, A. Wesley Archibald, with whom she
served in Brazil for more than 43 years .•. Myrtle Beck, 94, a retired deaconess who
served appointments in Ohio, Nebraska, and Iowa, died September 3 in Dallas,
Tx ..• the Rev. David H. Caulker, 113, a Methodist pioneer in Sierra Leone often
considered to be the~"oldest living Methodist
died in mid-September. He was
featured in a film, Diamond of Sierra Leone", a few years ago ... Cremolia Hoyles,
who retired last July after serving 30 years at the UMC Service Center in
Cincinnati, died September 17 •.. Dr. Edith Lacy, 89, a former Women's Division
missionary, died August 10. She served in India for 33 years ••. Marguerite
Longfield, 83, died August 3. She was a missionary for five years in Zaire .•• Joy
Burch (Mrs. Charles f.:_l Sheffey, 78, a retired World Division missionary who served
14 years in Southern Zaire, died on July 22 •.. Ida Starkebaum, 91, a retired
deaconess who served at Bethany Home in ChicagO"-Tor 39 years died September 5 in
Cincinnati, Ohio •.. Margaret Evelyn Thomas, 71, a retired World Division missionary
who served 15 years in Singapore, died Sept. 16.
11
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Japan. Representatives of Japanese Christian and Buddhist groups have strongly
condemned Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone's August 15 visit to the Yasukuni Shrine
in Tokyo. The controversial visit, the first made officially by a postwar prime
minister, attracted wide controversy from protesters who claimed that it signified
endorsement of the shrine which honors Japanese war dead and is nothing less than
the declaration of a new militarism by Japan . The Japanese leader's visit
highlighted the country's 40th anniversary observance of its defeat in World War
II. Kunihiro Sato, chairperson of the National Council of Churches of Japan,
pointed out that those enshrined at Yasukuni are only those who fought in the name
of the Emperor during Japan's imper i al days in Asia.
11

11

Faith ana Order. March 1989 is more than three years away but preparations are
moving into full gear for the Fifth World Conference on Faith and Order, the first
such gathering sponsored by the Geneva-based World Council of Churches (WCC) in
almost 25 years. The conference will revolve around themes suggested by three major
studies that are currently being undertaken by the WCC's 310 member churches,
according to the Rev. Joh n Deschner, Faith and Order Commission moderator and a
professor at UM-related Perkins School of Theology in Dallas, Texas. The first and
best kn own of these studies is the convergence document on Baptism, Eucharist and
Ministry (BEM). The other two studies address longstanding questions about the
relationship between church unity and Christian ac t ion on pressing social issues,
and the continuing relevance of the apostolic faith.
Native Americans. We don't feel the church has ever been serious with us, the
Rev. Thomas Roughface, a Native American minister from Oklahoma City, told the UM
Missional Priority Coordinating Committee in Dallas Sept. 12-14. We have gone
beyo nd frustration to doing what we have to do to minister to our people, he
add ed. The Committee called on the church to actively stress Native American
mini str i es. UM agencies were urged to "be more intlentional about employing Native
Ameri cans for staff positions and in pr ogramming Native American ministries and to
pr ovid e training to help UM leaders become more sensitive to Native American
cultures and traditions. The report pointed out that in 1976 a committee was
crea t ed to recruit Native American staff for the agencies "but the situation is the
s ame to day as it was then."
11
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EiDITORIALSt:rJ
CONGRESS AND APARTHEID
There was more disappointment
than astonishment recently when Congress opted to permit President Reagan
to impose limited sanctions against the
white regime in South Africa. By
allowing Mr. Reagan to issue an
executive order for sanctions that fall
far short of what Congress was prepared to adopt, the Senate aligned
itself with those who seek to prolong
rather than dismantle the rascist system of apartheid .
We did not expect much of Mr.
Reagan ; his policy of constructive
engagement is nothing more than a
policy of gradualism , the kind of
go-slow approach to racism reminiscent of the 1950s and 1960s when
whites sought to persuade blacks to
ease up on their demands to give them
(whites) time to adjust to the changes
the civil rights movement was bringing
about in American society.
However, we had hoped for more
from Congress. We had hoped that, in
the midst of a crisis of the magnitude
that exists in South Africa today,
Congress would have adopted tougher
sanctions against South Africa as it had
given every intention of doing. Its
failure to act with firmness and resolve
reminds us of Congress' attitude towards Africa in earlier ti mes .
Admittingly, Congress has .come a
long way since the 1950s when its
interest in Africa was, with slight
exception , characterized by ignorance, prejudice and myopia . All
during that decade, if Africa was
considered at al I the issue was not
freedom , justice or economic development but how to combat communism once countries were no longer
under European control .
Before 1960, the year of South
Africa's infamous Sharpeville massacre, only two members of Congress
-Rep. Adam Clayton Powel I (DN . Y.) and Sen . Paul Douglas (D111.)-voiced concern over events that
were as harsh and brutal then as they
are today .
Congress, however, was merely
reflecting an attitude that was visible
throughout every other bureaucracy in
Washington. In the Department of
State, for example, Africa just didn't
rank as a significant part of the world
about which our government should
be unduly concerned. Until 1956 the

African Branch of State was part of its
Bureau of Near Eastern and South
African Affairs . The first assistant
secretary of state for African affairs,
John C. Satterthwaite, wasn ' t appointed until 1958. Satterthwaite subsequently became U .S. ambassador to
South Africa and American policy was
to support African political aspirations
that were moderate, nonviolent and
constructive and which continued ties
with western Europe.
Congress' attitude towards Africa
changed by the early sixties, but little
of that change pertained to Southern
Africa (Angola, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, South Africa and South West
Africa) where some 36 million people
were governed, segregated and classified on a purely racial basis . Response
from both Houses was very slight,
even to the Sharpeville incident (when
white police squads armed with rifles
and automatic weapons opened fire
on a peaceful crowd of some 20,000
blacks who were protesting a law
requiring nonwhites to carry a degrading " reference" book). In that
incident, sixty-nine blacks were killed
-52 of them shot in the back as they
were fleeing the onslaught.
For Congress, the main event in
Africa that year was the Congo and
Soviet-trained Congolese ieaders.
Sharpevi Ile had no priority .
For two decades, throughout the
fifties and sixties when one African
country after another was winning
independence from outside colonial
powers or internal white regimes ,
Congress showed little support for
black Africans . There was, for al I
practical purposes, an official indifference .
Though that same indifference is not
evident today, Congress still seems
unwilling to face squarely one of the
gravest issues of the day. President
Reagan ' s Ii m ited sanctions betrayed
the reality of the crisis in South Africa.
Congress' refusal to adopt sterner
sanctions supported that betrayal.

THE UN AT 40
It was forty years ago this month (on
October 24) that the United Nations
was born . There were at the time more
than a few skeptics who believed that
it would not survive more than three
months. Less severe cynics, in their
generosity, gave it twenty years.

Fortunately the UN has survivedan accomplishment that some say is its
greatest achievement.
The UN was founded in 1945 as a
universal body to guarantee peace.
And if we were to measure the UN ' s
value solely on the basis of its success
in maintaining international peace
and security, then we must admit that
the UN is a failure, indeed a monumental disappointment. In the forty
years since its founding, more than 20
million people have died in regional
and civil wars . Nearly a million of
those victims have been the result of
five years of fighting between Iran and
Irag, a war that the UN has been
powerless to stop. It was also unable to
avert the Soviet invasions of Hungary
in 1956, Czechoslovakia in 1968 and
Afghanistan in 1979. It was also
powerless in quelling the Nigerian
civil war and the war in Indochina.
Despite these and other problems
characterized largely by an over-sized
bureaucracy, petty politics and flagrant incompetency, few people, according to a recent poll by Gallup
International, believe the world would
be better without the UN.
We have always believed the UN
plays a vital role in world affairs.
Though it has not been able to resolve
regional and global conflicts, it has
become the world's greatest forum for
international debate, a much-needed
place where people do more than let
off steam.
One does not hear so much about
the UN's successes. At least not in the
United States where the mass media is
so crisis-oriented and more prone to
highlight UN problems and slight its
achievements: the eradication of
smallpox, the codification of human
rights and , in the last year alone, the
coordination of famine relief in Africa.
The UN means different things to
different people . In the U.S. and other
developed countries, the UN may
mean frustration , confrontation or
condemnation. "But in developing
countries," says Miguel A. Albornoz,
Ecuador's representative to the UN, " it
means environmental protection ,
agricultural production , telecommunications, the fight against illiteracy,
the great struggle against poverty,
ignorance and disease."
It's encouraging that more and more
people are beginning to understand
what the UN is all about. Happy
Birthday, and let us hope that in the
next forty years the UN wi 11 get even
more of a chance to live up to its high
purpose.
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uthor Thomas Wolfe had it al I
wrong . If you ' re American Ind ian in America, you can go home
again-and again , and agai n, and
again . I like to think of an Indian tribe
today as a famil y of families , an
intertwined group of people bound
togethe r in one place by birth , by life
and love, and by death . Although I live
and work in a city as a journalist, I visit
home in the Pacific Northwest as often
as I can afford to . On both my father's
reservation in Oregon and my moth er' s reservation in Washington , the
roads and streams and rivers and
mountains hold their specific place
there as fixed as the system of the veins
and arteries of my heart. That system
feeds me , defines me , and I w ill
always need it.
Very few non-Indians perceive the
sci ntillating web of life that is an Indian
reservation . From the outside, even
presidential rhetoric describes Indian
8
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v
life as plagued by early death , suicide,
underemployment, scant education,
the perils of alcohol, nutrition and
health problem s. That's a dark external profile .
From the inside one knows the
co nnectedness . It' s always been that
way and it sti 11 is. Even the hard spots.
Kids go to school together, play on the
same team s, enter the same rodeos ,
dance or attend the sa me traditional
dances, share both American feasts
like Thanksgiving and Halloween and
Christmas and the traditional feasts
which nobody but us know . People
intermarr y. We know practically
everybody' s kids , the same way we
know their parents and grandparents
and the o ldest men and women of the
tribe . You know where eve rybody lives,
and where their new houses are . You
always know who's away from home .
Our people aren 't moving somewhere else every seve n years like the
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average American . A reservation
means a sense of place. A child today
glances at the same valley his ancestor
che ri shed. A young husband today
fishes in the same river as his own
great-grandfather. Ceremonies of spirit and the rites of death are performed
in the same voice and accents as a
millenium ago. We live in an axis , a
cone of constancy.
Our parents played on the same
grounds as children . Here is where
they fished and picked berries , here's
where they rode their first ponies,
here' s where they drove their father's
car . That' s where they got married ,
and here' where the old house stood.
There used to be many trees here,
where that paved road runs now. It's
getting to be like suburbia sometimes .
Everybody remembers that dangerous
flood of 1951 , when three bridges
were washed out. Nobody forgets the
bitter snows of 1969 . People remem-
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Does a 'turquoise curtain of misunderstanding'
separate Native Americans from their neighbors?
ber, too, where the good spirits are,
why you revere the longhouses, when
it's best for the sweatlodge at the break
of Jay . Our neighbor' s mother, by the
way , was the first Miss Indian America
in 1955 in Sheridan , Wyoming. Most
of all , for the most stable human
beings on the continent, when we are
laid to rest we sleep with the people
who produced our bodies and our
lives thousands of years before us.
Indian people also have more immediate and innate understanding of
each other than of anybody else .
Nationwide, there are 1.5 million of
us. The centrifugal forces of almost a
century have spun half of today' s
Indian people away from the Indian
homelands of the reservations into
neighboring towns and cities. There
are communities of Indian people in
Chicago, New York City, Minneapolis, Los Angeles, Anchorage , Reno,
Phoenix, Oklahoma City-and sti ll
Indian . It's like two rivers today
flowing concurrently with interesting
strengths. In the urban river there are
778,799 Indian folks today, according
to the 1980 U .S. Censu s.
In the reservation river , 755 ,201
Indian people live on 278 Indian
reservations and 209 Alaska Native
villages . Among all reservation Indian
people in 1985 is ownership of over 85
million acres of lands in the va rious
states . By 1992 that acreage wi 11 rise to
100 million acres . Like the growing
Indian population with the highest
birth rate in the nation, Indian lands
themselves are growing and changing
with us . And no , we' re not one of
America' s " minorities" ; we are its
only territorial peoples .
Outside the Deep South and Appalachia, probably no white Americans
have any real knowledge of what it
means to be a people of place, defined
by the permanent embrace of mountains and chinook winds and fresh
roots in late summer, and a way of
burial like no one else' s. Each reservation society has its own flag, its own
nation-song, its own legal and social
history, its own territorial identity
which has always embraced its own .
Sure , fortunes ebb and flow (they
always have and they always will ) but
right now I think they' re flowing .

The Economic Web
Indian tribes and reservation s today
exhibit simu ltaneou sly specific traits
of nomadic societies, agrarian societies and indu strial societies. To my
mind , they are a time tunnel of many
aspects of history all at once.
From the nomadic age su rvive
subsistence farming and food-gathering on Indian lands , together with
hunting and fishing and tending of
livestock, guided by a kinship with
land which does not defile that land .
From the agrarian societies tribes
are the sole owners of their lands and
are one of the prime landowners in the
U .S. There are agriculture enterprises
on a number of reservation s, together
wi th timber-cutting operations, irrigation projects, along with buffalo ,
reindeer, and elk parks as well as
extensive cattle-raising. Varied tribes
grow wheat, wild rice , corn, soybeans, vegetables and melons, berries , citrus and other cash crops. The
tribes in the Pacific Northwest and the
Great Lakes are involved in commercial fishing and both canning and
freezing of fish for commercial markets . In the sam e two regions , the
fishing tribes also own and manage
fish hatcheries to replenish fish stocks.
Concerning the coming of the industrial .age to Indian lands, tribes in
1985 act as quasi-corporations in the
mining, production and manufacture
of a host of things . These include the
mining of coal and uranium , production of crude oil and natural gas,
copper and clay, gypsum and soda,
and construction sand and gravel . The
construction business itself is widely
developed across Indian America,
accounting for roughly one in six
businesses developed by Indian people across the country . Thirty-fo ur
industrial parks are located on Indian
reservation in fourteen states for partnerships and joint ventures with
American corporations . This yea r
there are at least 5, 200 American
Indian-owned businesses in all fifty
states together with the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico whose
projected combined earnings are expected to be approximately $500
million. These businesses appear in

virtually every area of commercial
endeavor : agriculture, forestry and
fishing, mining, construction , manufacturing, transportation and public
utilities, wholesale and retail trade,
services, and publi c administration .
Entrepreneurial capitalism is taking
deep roots in Indian country.
Unique in Indian manufacturing in
the U .S. are the milling of Chippewa
wild rice , production of Indiandes igned fabrics and clothing, leather
goods , traditional pottery , adobe
bricks and the entire scope of traditional Indian and Alaska ative arts
and crafts . These authentic goods are
produced from no other commercial
sector in the U.S.
Under the Reagan administration ,
federal assistance for Indian business
development has shrunk significantly .
Elizabeth Lohah Homer , deputy
director of the advocacy group Americans for Indian Opportunity (A IO) in
Washington , D .C. , characterizes
these policies of the Reagan administration as the " neglect syndrome. " But
in 1983 President Ronald Reagan
established a Presidential Commission
on Indian Reservation Economics, and
late last year it produced thirty-seve n
specific recommendat ions to improve
these economics . (The Final Report
also stated specifically that Indian
reservations are not part of the Third
World , but are part and parcel of the
growth of American capitalism .)
The newest wrinkle in the national
tribal economic picture is the emergence of bingo casinos on Indian
lands. That's a direct result of Reagan
administration budgetary cutbacks for
Indians beginning in 1981. This yea r
there are approximately sixty tribes
engaged in bingo operations in twenty
states. Two tribes currently conduct
commercial blackjack games-the
Three Affiliated Tribes on North Dakota' s Fort Berthold Reservation and
the Blackfeet Tribe of Montana . Onl y
one tribe, the Cabazon Band of
Mission Indians in California' s Riverside County, has legalized poker
games at the Cabazon Ind ian Casino
there. Indian gaming and gambling
operations have triggered opposition
from regional socia l and charitable
organizations as well as some state

Indian tribes and reservations
''
are a time tunnel of many
aspects of history all at once.
governments. Bills have been introduced in the U .S. Congress to place a
federal hand in this gaming picture .
Alliances of Indian businesspeople
are a burgeoning phenomenon as a
consequence of entrepreneurial activity in Indian country . The first such
regional business alliance was the
United Indian Development Association , founded in Los Angeles , California, in 1967 . Today it has two offices
in California and one in Arizona. In
1975 , ten western tribes with notable
energy holdings formed the Council of
Energy Resource Tribes (CERT) in
Denver, Colorado, which in 1985
embraces 39 tribes. In the 1980s
emerged the Council on American
Indian Business in Denver, Colorado,
the National Indian Businessmen's
Association in Albuquerque, as well as
the lntertribal Timber Council at
Warm Springs, Oregon, and the National Indian Cattleman's Association
in North Dakota . By the end of
September, 1985, there wi II be formed
a new national American Indian
Chamber of Commerce with a formative assembly in Kansas City, Missouri .
Not everyone knows that Indian
tribes are the majority owners of three
banks in Washington, D .C. , Hollywood, Florida, and Anchorage, Alaska . And the most complex new
wrinkle in the Indian financial scene is
the emergence of Indian-owned management investment firms in five states
and the District of Columbia . Overall ,
it' s a coming of age .

The Institutional Web
Like most other Americans, Indian
people in this time appear to be
organizers and joiners. Within the
national Indian community, it is an
epoch of specialization, drawing the
participation of members of virtually
every separate tribe in the U.S .
Within Indian America, these new
groupings are called intertribal associations . The 20th century in Indian
history can be designated the intertribal century. The first such intertribal
organization in history was the first
national organization of Indian
tribes-the Society of American Indian s-formed for political purposes in
19 12, on Columbus Day.

The second such national Indian
organization was formed in 1944 in
the last months of World War 11 , called
the National Congress of American
Indians, now 41 years old . NCAI was
formed as the "great mother of all
concerns ." It' s much different for
Indian people in the 1980s. With
generational shifts and the massive
boom in the education of Indian men
and women following World War II ,
this generation of Indian people is the
best educated in Indian history. Thi s
new generation in the 1970s and
1980s reorganized and restructured
intertribal groupings to reflect its own
new complexity and sophistication .
But these new groupings mirror the
many classic concerns of traditional
Indian people in contemporary ways.
Anthropologists toss about the concepts of " assi milation " and "acculturation ." Assimilation means the absorption of minority peoples by providing them the motivations of the
dominant culture and welcoming
them into the majority culture. Acculturation means the ability to master the
use of the tools and technology of
another culture. To my mind , Indian
people of this time are largel y exponents of " acculturation without assimilation ." They can utilize the means
and methods of America without
losing themselves.
Take a look. This year there are
specialized organizations of Indian
educators, lawyers, architects and

I I

engineers, bu siness people, mu seum
di rector s, athletes , war veterans,
actors and playwrights, journali sts and
broadcasters , high school and college
administrators, doctors and nurses,
social workers , employment rights
officers , fiscal comptrollers or tribes,
and of course, politicians . Most importantly, perhaps, this is the first
generation of Indian people with
nearly 400 Indian female and male
lawyers in the various states , as well as
a new professional echelon of scientists and engineers and a developing
stratum of economists .
What differentiates the new Indian
professional in many cases is the fact
that Indian people are peoples of the
land , with a need to protect and
develop the land and its people in
ways consonant with the varied tribal
cultures . Maybe these professional
Indian people are the most fortunate in
America because they have standards
and measurements which define
them selves and their work in relation
to the ir own tribal peoples and their
territorial lands . Of course, there's
freedom in the pursuit of education
and professional opportunities , but
vast numbers of the new Indian
professionals choose to ally themselves with the present and future of
their own peoples . That's acculturation without assimilation in my book.

The International Web
For the past decade, a number of

This coal mining operation is on the Navajo reservation.
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There is a growing awareness
of native peoples around the
world . This group of Aymara
Indians is in Bolivia.

Indian peo pl e in th e U.S . have had th e
opportun ity to examine th ei r ow n
situation as Nati ve peopl es from with in the context of th e intern ation al
level . In 1975 w as born th e World
C c uncil of Indigenou s Peopl es
(WCIP), an organization wh ich encompasses all of the Western hemi sphere together with the South Pac ific
and
orthern Europe . U .S. Indi an
entry into the WCIP was through the
membership of the National Congress
of American Indians. WCIP conducts
general assemblies every three years.
Over the pa st decade, WCIP delegates
have met in Port Alberni , Canada ;
Kiruna, Sweden; Canberra, Australia,
and Panama City, Panama . The 198 7
general assembly is scheduled for
Argentina .
George Manuel , a Shushwap Indian
leader from Briti sh Columbia, was the
principal founder of the WCIP . In the
mid-1970s he authored the book The
Fourth World describing the realities
and rights of indigenous peoples, and
his phrase has come to be accepted as
the proper cha racterization of the
aboriginal Native world of the Americas . There are at least thirty million
Indian peoples up and down the
Americas . WCIP has defined the
meaning of Native peoples :
" The term indigenou s people refers
to people living in countries which
have a population composed of di ffering ethnic or racial groups w ho are
descendants of the earliest populations living in the area and who do not
as a group contro l the national government of the countries within whi ch
they live."
The WCIP is the first Indian organization in history to obtain non-governmental organization (NGO ) statu s
from the United Nations. WCIP is
headquartered in Ottawa , Ontario .
The second NGO Indian group wa s
the International Indian Treaty Coun cil , headquartered in New York City.
Three other Indian groups in the U .S.
have GO statu s th is year : Indian Law
Resource Center, Washington , D .C. ;
ational Indian Youth Council , Albuquerque ,
.M . ; and Ind i genous
World Association , San Francisco .
NGO acc redited statu s from the U
permits participation in the annual
proceedings of the UN Economic and
Soci al Counci l, U Comm issi on on

Human Rights and its Sub-Commi ssion on Prevention of Discrimination
and Protection of Minorities, and si nee
1982 the UN Working Group on
Indigenous Populations .
The first Indian entry into the UN
forum took place in 19 77 when the
WCIP and the lnternation I Indian
Treaty Council participated in the UN
NGO Conferen ce on Discrimination
Against Indigenous Populations in
Geneva , Switzerland . Says Attorney
Steven Tullberg of th e Indian Law
Resource Center co ncerning the Geneva event:
" I think the 1977 Conference was a
connection an d a sharing of ideas in a
very dramatic and emotional way,
showing how similar the struggle
Indian peoples were facing al I over the
hemisphere . In this era , it was the first
time Indian people brought them selves to the forefront of international
attention in a dramatic way. Geneva is
an i nternat i onal c ros sroad s. The
school s let their students out so they
could see the Indian s. And Indian
people saw th at in all the isolated
corners of the Ameri cas , they all had
the same problem s."
In 1982, after fi ve years of com bined efforts of Indian groups in a
number of countries, the U N Workin g
Group on Indigenou s Populati ons was
established by the UN Economic and
Social Council . Its task is to review
developments pertaining to the promotion and protection of th e human
rights and fundamental freedom s of

indigenou s popul ati ons, and to give
special attention to the evo luti on of
international standard s con ce rnin g th e
rights of indigenous peopl es . Ahead in
this rare atmosphere : the drafting and
proffering of an International Con vention on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples. Insiders say thi s may take th e
next ten to twenty years to be accepted .
Today numbers of Indian people in
the U.S. are paying seriou s attent ion to
the situations of Ind ian s in Ch ile ,
Brazil , Columbia , and-c lo ser to
home-the massac res of Ind ian s in
Guatemala , the problemati c situati on
of the Indians in Nicaragu a, and the
resolution of long-stand ing
ati ve
land claim s across northern Can ada.
Tw o American Indian new spapers,
Akw esasne N otes in Roo seveltow n,
New York, and Indigenous Wo rld in
San Francisco, California , report on
the many-faceted situation of th e
Mi skito, Sumo and Rama in Ni caragua
within the revolutionary Sand inista
government. And numbers of Ind ian
delegations have vis ited both Central
and South Ameri ca to see fi rsth and
what is happening. O rganizations of
Native peoples are emerging in vi rtua I ly all the countri es of the Ameri cas.
One inevi table consequence of the
North American Indi an entry into the
sphere of internatio nal affai rs was the
comparati ve definiti on of the history
and fortune s of one's ow n peop les in
contrast to that of oth ers, a wi nnowing
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Indian people of this time
' ' want to use the means and methods
of America without losing themselves.
out of the common factors , a definition
of the essentials of continued Indian
existe nce . This has resulted in the
drafting of docume nts and resolutions
and the adoption of Native policiesin-common , both within WCIP and
the UN Working Group on Indigenous
Popu latio ns.
The second consequence of maxi mum impact was a sharing of fortunes
with Nicaragua' s Indian peoples as
they crossed the progression of the
Sand inista Revolution into a selfavowed Marxist-Leninist societ y
pledged to political pluralism, a mixed
economy and non-alignment. The
fortunes of the M iskito, Sumo and
Rama Indians in Nicaragua since
1981-begi nning with po litica l suppress i on and breaking into open
armed conflict-have changed the
framing of issues from those of treaty
and human rights of aboriginal peoples into the Marxist issue of " the
national question ." Actual and potential Indian alliances with forces of the
Left in Central and South Ame rica are
prompting all Indian peoples observing the scene to examine the philosophies of the Left, including MarxismLeninism , and the fate of Indian
peoples in Cuba in the 1960' s and
Nicaragua in the 1980' s.
The most obvious result of thi s

Native American business ventures
range fro m souvenir shops (above,
Cherokee, N.C.) to video renta ls (right,
Hopi Rese rvation, Ariz.).

11

emerging awareness is the new book
edited by Ward Churchill , a Cherokee
scholar in Colorado, entitled Marxism
and Native Americans (Boston: South
End Press, 1984). American Indian
entry into the sphere of international
affairs has the context of the East-West
conflict, with its attendant stud y,
argument, counterthrust and analysis .
obod y would have guessed this was
going to be the result in 1975 , when it
all started .
In the earl y 1970's, a federal district
court judge in ew Mexi co sa id in a
legal ruling that a " turquoise curtain of
mi sunderstand ing" separates the Ind ian peop le of America from the ir
neighbors. It is clear that the same
turquoise curtain separates Nati ve
peoples throughout the hemisphere
from their ne ighbors.
Inside th is curtain , I see the lands
and peoples and cultures of Indian
peoples as islands of brightness surrou nded by darkness. Being a child of
this time, however, I think we ourselves are tearing that curta in downaround the United States, and around
the Hemisphere . That may be the
mean ing of this time for us.•
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Richard La Course is the executive editor of the
La Course Commun ications Corporation , in
Wash ington , D.C.
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A Look at the Past
- A Lesson for
the Future
Adolph L. Dial

' Vlhen Columbu s first arri ved in the
W Caribbean he was met by Arawak
Indians about whom he wrote : " The
people of this Island are artless and
generous with what they have, to such
a degree as no one would believe. If it
be asked for, they never say no, but
rather invite the person to accept it,
and show as much loveliness as
though they wou Id give their hearts."
Columbus responded to this kindness
with brutality. Mistreatment of the
natives was characteristic of all the
colonizing powers. Early English settlers described the Indians as open ,
free and loving, without treachery,
and yet in most instances the Engli sh
enslaved , exploited and all but exterminated them. One Indian chief asked
the Virginia settlers : " Wh y should you
take by force from us that which you
can obtain by love?" The question is,
why this inhumane treatment of the
Indians by Europeans?
Europeans believed in cultural nationalism which took the form of racial
superiority ; they could not accept the
Indians as equals, as human beings .
Moreover, the Indians believed in a
static society, preserving the status
quo which included belief in tribal
land and living in harmony with
nature. Europeans had an " acquisitive
society" . They wanted to acquire
property and exploit nature. These
very different societies could not be
reconciled and thus long-standing
conflict was continued .
In 1607 the first permanent English
colon y was established in Jamestown
fol lowed by the Mayflower at Plymouth Rock in 1620. Almost immediately conflict began between the
English and Algonquin people. In
Virginia, Powhatan and the settlers
were on the brink of war which was
averted only by the marriage of
Pocahontas (Powhatan' s daughter) to
John Rolfe . After Powhatan' s death,

the Confederation he created turned
on the settlers with a vengenan ce.
However, the coloni sts were too
strong and the Indians were ultimatel y
defeated . In fact, by 1644 most the
Virginia Indians had been pushed out
of the w ay.

To th e north , the Delawa re Ind ians
w ere suffe rin g a simil ar fate and the
remnants of thi s once great peop le
w ould eve ntuall y fi nd themse lves on a
reservati on in Okl ahoma. In New
York, th e Dutch treated th e India ns
w ith even more bru ta lity than the
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•• Indian people must have
more say about their lives .
English . Dutch Governor Kieft placed
a bounty on Indian scalps and then
later, to punish Indians for taking
peaches from a farmer' s orchard , Kieft
sent his troops against a Hackensack
village . Eighty sleeping Indians were
killed and infants were torn from their
mother's breast and hacked to pieces
in the presence of their parents and the
pieces thrown into the fire.
However, there was a positive side .
To the west of the Atlantic , the
Iroquois were occupying the lands of
western Pennsylvania and upstate
New York around Lake Ontario and
Lake Erie . This location was the main
body of Iroquoian Indians. The Iroquoians developed the most orderly,
effective political organization north
of Mexico with their League of Nations, which definitely influenced the
thinking of American leaders on governmental structure. Specifically ,
Washington, Jefferson, and especially
Ben Franklin were familiar with the
League . Based on their writings, they
were impressed with its emphasis on
representative government and with
the Iroquoian belief that every person
ought to have a voice in the settling of
affairs which directly concern him .
Indians in general, including Iroquois,
believed in the dignity, freedom, and
worth of the individual.
The Iroquois developed what came
close to an empire, with conquered
nations paying tribute and obeying
their orders. But perhaps most important from the standpoint of the development of America, for over one
hundred years the Iroquois held a
pivotal position in America between
the French and English . They allied
themselves with the British while their
enemies of the Algonquin people of
the Great Lakes area allied themselves
with the French. Many American
historians believe that except for Iroquoian help, much , if not all , America
might have become French.
One of the ironies of American and
specifically Indian history is the fact
that the Indians learned too late, that
regardless of nationality, the European s were a common enemy to the
Indian way of life. They seemed to
wa nt everything. As one chief said ,
" They made us many promises, but
they onl y kept one ; they promised to
take our land and they took it."
14
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Worse than losing their land was the
belief in an American aphor ism: " The
only good Indian is a dead Indian ."
These immortal words were uttered by
General Sheridan during the late
1860s.
By 1890 all hope was gone. The
Dawes Act of 1887 tried to force
Indians to become farmers, but it did
not work . From 1887 to 1934, with the
passage of the Indian Reorganization
Act, the Indians lost almost 100,000,-
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In the 1970s, Indian protests
included the confrontation at
Wounded Knee (above,
signing an agreement to end
the standoff) and a " long
walk" from California to
W ashington, D .C., to protest
legislation in Congress
(below).
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A group of Sioux assembled
in 1890 for the " Ghost
Dance" (above). (Below)
Bodies on the battlefield at
Wounded Knee after the U.S.
Cavalry killed 300 men,
women and children.
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000 acres. Even spirited movements
seem to fai I.
The revivalistic movement of the
" Ghost Dance" by Wovoka was misunderstood. The Indians learned they
were not invulnerable to white firepower. Their decorated " Ghostshirts"
were not capable of warding off
bullets . A population of approximately
1,000,000 people in 1492 had been
reduced to 235,000 four hundred
years later.
The whole sad chapter came to an
end at a place fittingly known as
"Wounded Knee Creek". Women and
children were hunted down and
slaughtered. No one knows how many
Indians died at Wounded Knee because by the time anyone could courit
the bodies some had been removed .
The number was close to 300; twothirds of them women and children.
The dead were buried on New Year's
Day, 1891 , by a detachment sent out
for that purpose. A blizzard had swept
over the battlefield and bodies were
found partially covered with snow and
frozen into grotesque attitudes of
violent death . Red Cloud, probably
the most famous of the Oglala Teton

Sioux of Pine Ridge, was now an old
man and partially blind. His words of
wisdom rang far and near when he
said, " There was no hope on earth ,
and God seemed to have forgotten us.
Some said they saw the Son of God ;
others did not see Him . If He had
come, He would do great things as He
had done before . We doubted it
because we had seen neither Him nor
His works." The Battle of Wounded
Knee ended the great Indian wars .
From the first arrival of Europeans to
the present, every attempt to work
with the Atnerican Indian seems to
have been born in defeatism . The
basic reason for this failure was due
largely because " White America" did
not and does not understand the
wholesome values that Native Americans have ; also, they do not understand that Native Americans are wi 11i ng to share these values . The American Indian did not vanish in spite of
desperate attempts by whites, often
aiming at genocide. White Americans
tried extermination , assimilation , reservations, termination , and all failed
because Native Americans had little to
say about their own destiny. After all,

natives were here first and doing wel I
in a land where the rivers were clean
and the air was pure .
Today a history once thought ancient and dead has risen to challenge
this generation of Americans-the
church is no exception . Too often the
church served as a tail light ~ather than
a head light. The country needs to take
a look at Floyd Westerman 's album ,
" Custer Died For Your Sins" .
" For the Iies that were spoken
For the blood that we have spi Iled
For the treaties that were broken
For the leaders yo u have sti Iled"
The future of this world is rather dark
for all of us . We must adopt a slogan
like, " The world is my country and all
mankind my countrymen. "
As Felix Cohen said:
" If we fight for civil liberties for our
side, we show that we believe not in
civil liberties but in our side. But when
those of us who never were Indians
and never expect to be Indians fight for
the Indian cause of self-government,
we are fighting for something that is
not limited by accidents of race and
creed and birth ; we are fighting for
wHat Las Casas, Victoria and Pope
Paul Ill called the integrity or salvation
of_our own souls. We are fighting for
what Jefferson called the basic rights of
man. We are fighting for the last best
hope of earth. And these are causes
which should carry us through many
defeats. "
Sometimes man feels he is hopeless
floating in midair. But all hope is not
gone; white Americans can cure many
ills if they move over-self-determination must work in the Indian world.
Indian people must have more to say
about their lives , or as Westerman
sings, we might be the victims of a
"Wor ld Without Tomorrow".
" In a world without tomorrow
In a world that cannot last
In a world without tomorrow
My friend that day is on its way,
My friend that day i s coming
fast. "
•
Adolph L. Dia l is chairm an of the
American Indian Studies Department of
Pembroke State University , Pembroke,
North Carolina.
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Early Methodists
andthe
"Indian Problem"
Thomas White Wolf Fassett

lthough the Methodists were the
fastest-growing denomination in
America during the 19th century, their
attempts to provide for Indian mission
interests were rather tepid and often
reluctant. In many church journals of
the day, Indian mi ssion posts were
invariably listed " to be supplied" .
Although John Wesley had expressed
deep concern for Ind ia ns and even
tried vainly to win their support by
playing barefoot wi th Indian children
in Georgia, Methodism's steady
growth on the American continent
produced only half-hearted attempts
to minister to the Native people .
Not surprisingly, it was with the
promise of government assistance that
Methodists began to establish mi ssio n
circuits and stations among Native
populations. This support spaw ned a
series of missio n efforts among many
nation s, including the Wyandot,
Shawnee, Creek, Kickapoo, Potawatomi , Chippewa, Flathead , Nez Perce,
Choctaw , Cherokee , Kansas and
Alaska Natives. In these illustrations,
we are speaking of primary mission
attempts . Methodists eventually ministered to large numbers of Indians
throughout America by vi rtue of their
church growth and the establishment
of conventional churches close to
Native populations.

A

Opening the Land to White Settlement
Understandably, most mission work
was cond ucted among European immigrants as circuit-riding preachers
pushed west with waves of land-hungry people fu lfi 11 i ng the promises of
Man ifest Destiny. Like other major
denominations, the Methodists played
a major role in opening the land to
wh ite settleme nt and shared with other
denominations a peculiar complicity
in aiding government objectives toward the subjugation of Indian nations . The frontier preacher, Peter
Cartwright, summed up the widespread fear of Indian societies when he
An Indian demonstrator addresses
a crowd from the statue of
Massosoit, " protector of the
Pilgrims" in 1621 , at Plymouth,
Mass.
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Methodism's steady growth on the American
' ' continent produced only half-hearted attempts ' '
to minister to the Native people.
cal led them the " bloody and hostile
savages."
The itineracy and the short tenure of
ministers appointed to their posts
contributed to the weakness of Methodist Indian mission work. Again , the
most substantial work was accomplished among Native people when
districts and conferences were formed
and churches built to serve the more
permanent population of immigrants .
Mission work was also disrupted by
the uprooting of Indian populations
and their removal to reservation areas,
a common occurrence during the
mid-nineteenth century.
Historical themes of education and
domestication of Indians continued to
dominate the " civilizing" process and
led to competition among the denominations for government funds and
authority . In this sense, Christianity,
even non-directly, became an instrument of the state; clergy and missionaries were used in obtaining land
cessions and negotiating treaties .
United States Army officers, in league
with church agencies, established and
maintained many mission stations and
schools throughout Indian country .
The United States continued to sign
treaties with Indians until 1871. Indians were not, however, treated as
citizens of a separate sovereignty and
during the 1850s and 1860s, the treaty
process became a device for weakening the independence of tribal governments and promoted the further encroachment of Congress and government agencies on the day-to-day
management of tribal societies. The
army continued to fight Indians and
manage their affairs after the Ci vi I War
as officers returned to their vocations
as Indian fighters and agents .

Church and State
Obviously the issue of the separation of church and state, although
seriously raised during the period of
eastern removal, did not become a
major question for the Methodist
church until later in the twentieth
century . There were times when this
philosophy could be set aside, however, as witnessed by a resolution passed
by an annual conference in 1907

which resolved that it was not expedient for any member of the conference
to hold any office of profit or honor in
the government of the United States,
except in the case of missions to Indian
tribes .
The advent of President Grant's
Peace Policy and the establishment of
a Board of Indian Commissioners
(BIC) , consisting of denominational
representatives , generally continued
the existing policies involved in Indian
mission work. It was this policy,
however, that finally uncovered the
true nature of church/government relations which had been practiced for
many years. On April 10, 1869,
Congress authorized the establishment of a ten-member board empowered to exercise "jo int control "
with the Interior Secretary over departmental administration of Indian
appropriations, contracts, personnel ,
tribal funds and treaty provisions.
Grant used the BIC to shield himself
against strong military demands for
appointments in the Indian Service
and for maintaining full military control over Native populations. The BIC
was also Grant' s device for sharing
responsibility among America's Christian churches for " civilizing" the
Native people wh ile dividing the
Indian populations and territories
among Christian denominations .
Some of these groups were later to
contend that al I except the Episcopa1ians were not allotted their proportionate number of Indians because
" al locations" were not relative to
denominational size. One can only
imagine the church lobby in Washington as they sought funds and their
quota of Indians to missionize-all in
the hope of solving the " Indian Problem ."
The first BIC appointees included
three Presbyterians, two Episcopalians, two Methodists, and one each
from the Baptist, Quaker and Congregationalist denominations. All were
reportedly wealthy men with a wide
range of businesses and occupations.
BIC had originally been proposed by
influential church members as an
alternative to the Indian Department.
The authority exercised by BIC was
minimal-less than that contemplated

by the churches-and in 1874, the
members resigned en masse, protesting their lack of power and the
non-cooperation of the Interior Department.

Assimilation Into American Society
Grant's so-called Peace Policy,
while placing the administration of
Indian country into the hands of the
church, promoted the general practice
of moving Native communities to
reservations where they coul d become
Christians and agriculturists to prepare
them for assimilation into American
society. The churches were called
upon to guide Indians from savagery to
American citizenship by being placed
in charge of government schools and
exercising power over the appointment of agency personnel and regu lation of funds . Mora l ju sti fication for
the denial of Indian nationhood then ,
as before, continued to be the greatest
factor in the assimilationist polic ies
and practices of the United States
toward Indians . This interplay of politics and religion effectively promoted
the denial of Indian sovereignty w hich
was the key formula for shattering
Indian cu lture.
During the li fe of BIC in Grant's
administration , the Methodists were
assigned 14 Indian agencies to administer-most of them in the northwest. These were difficult days of
unrest with the repeated removal of
tribes and the failure of the government to fulfill treaty obligations . The
church was scurrying to deal primarily
with the more settled populations in
annual conferences . As a result , the
Methodists had established on ly one
mission out of the 14 agencies assigned them .
Indian schooling became a significant feature of official United States
Indian policy in the 1870s. In 18 79, a
school was created w hich wo u ld
influence Indian education to this very
day . Modeled after Indi an mission
schools , the government opened its
first non- reservation sc hool at Carlisle, Pennsy lvania . Capt . R.H . Pratt
became its first superintendent after
serving as keeper of Indi an prisoners of
war in St. Augustine , Florida. Its
purpose was to teach English , provide
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primary education and " knowledge of
common and practical industry teaching the ways of civilization. " Pupils
were prevented from returning to
reservations , urged to remain in the
east, required to stop speaking their
own language and praying their own
prayers, and forced to wear western
clothes, eat western food and observe
Christian practices . The Carlisle
school was the culmination of joint
government/church cooperation at a
time when the government discontinued funding church schoo ls.
As these government schoo ls prol iferated, Indian children were taken
from their parents by force and harshly
disciplined to remove their lndianness. Interference in parent-child relationships undermi ned Indian family
life and the traditional cultural values
which were the very constructs of
existence.

Reducing Indian Landholding
After the Ci vi I War, settlement of the
west brought a sea of immigrants
building towns and villages and expanding established fur trading posts
and river towns into booming cities.
With them went the web of civi Iization
spun by roads , railroads and telegraph
lines. The vast lands occupied by
Indians as contrasted with the need
and greed of the western-moving
population prod uced a growing consensus that Indians, with their smaller
numbers, had far too much land
reserved to their use. Those pressures
culminated in the Dawes Act, popularly known as the General Allotment
Act of 1887, which was intent upon
reducing Indian landholding.
Needless to say, the act was a
popular one supported not only by
personal and busi ness interests but by
religious and Indian welfare organizations as well. Among the vocal opponents of the Act was Senator Teller, of
Colorado, who characterized the bi 11
as an attempt to " despoil the Indians of
their land and to make them vagabonds on the face of the earth ."
The Dawes Act authorized the
president to al lot 160 acres of tribal
land to each head of the family , 80
acres to single persons over eighteen
and orphans , and 40 acres to each
remaining person under eighteen .
Titl e to the land was to be held in trust

for twenty-five years or longer an? at
the expiration of the trust period ,
United States citizenship would be
conferred on al lottees as wel I as others
who separated themselves frof'.1 the
tribe and adhered to the habits of
" civilized life. " Surplus lands, at the
close of the allotment period , could be
sold.
The net effect of this Act was to
allow 90 million acres of land to pass
to non-Indian ownership in forty-five
years. So-called " surplus" Indian land
was so ld off or opened to land-rush
immigrants staking their claim " ~?n
trol of Indians through land acqu1s1t1on
was not the only means employed to
wrest their culture from them. Because
of the oppressive action taken against
Indians, they fought back for their
survival with what little resources they
had available to them. But because
their control was essential for the
fulfillment of the American dream ,
official government action was taken
against the very thing wh.ich .m.ade
them a special people-t~~1r rel1g1?~ ·
Ceremonies and other rel1g1ous act1v1ties were outlawed and suppressed.
Two scenes at the Blackfeet Ind ia n
Mission Brow ning, Mont. (Below, the
Rev. Ed~a r B. Smith with c hiefs).

'

The Ghost Dance
It was at th is time that an Indian
prophet from Nevada , ~ovoka ,
preached a message ?f lnd~an salvation from White America. Hi s prophecy ~nvi s ioned the return of the ~u'.falo
and the land and hi s followers JOined
in the new Ghost Dance religion
which both infuriated and frightened
the government and its. ~gents . The
United States and its military forces
realized that it could not suppress the
religious pursuits of the Indians as .a
people and proceeded to arrest and , 1n
some cases, provoke the deaths . of
religious leaders. This period of violence led to the tragic massacre at
Wounded Knee, South Dakota, in
1890. Through all of this , there is little
evidence indicating that the church
raised a voice loud enough to shout
down the oppressive forces extern:iinating a race of people . In twentieth
century terms , racism had become a
way of life .
By the end of the ~~neteenth ce.ntury, Indian commun1t1es .and family
structures lay in ruin . Indian leadership was dead , imprisoned , or apathetic. But tradition and language
continued to pass quietly to the young
by faithfu I women away fro~ the gaze
of agents and missionar1~s even
though traditional clan practices had
been disrupted . There was a cultural
flame burning which would gro.w
brighter as the United States and its
churches became preoccupied with
other wars and worldly concerns .

The 1934 Reorgan ization Act
In spite of this tragic history, by
1920 the American people were
large(y oblivious of the Indian policies
carried out in previous years . The
average citizen thought the " Indian
problem" had been settled with land
allotments , schools , missions a.nd
treaties . Three-fourths of the Indian
population had disappeared (based on
U .S. census figures) and some tri.bes
had vanished. With that, the United
States sought to reform Indian policy
which resulted in the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934. This Act was
designed to restore resources . and
self-government to tribes and nations .
Self-government was to be fashioned ,
however, after federal guidelines and
managed by the Department of the

Interior and its Bureau of Indian
Affairs .
Tribal decisions then , as now, were
subject to the Secretary of the Interior
who could veto an y decision made by
tribal governments . Tribes. were di vided on the merits of adopt1 ng the pla~
with traditional , non-Christian lnd.1ans resisting an y further relationship
with the government out of fe~r of
control and further cultural deterioration .
During the Eisenhower administration a new effort was undertaken to
red~ce federal responsibility for Indians which resulted in the termination
legislation of the 1950s. In an attempt
to absolve themselves of further responsibi Iity, the government sim~l y
began to legislate tribes out of ~ x 1s
tence . While some tribes have since
been restored to federal recognit ion ,
others are sti 11 wrest Ii ng with Congress
for restoration. Native people at once
understood this renewed threat to their
existence and turned to public demonstrations and direct confrontation with
the government powers in W~shing
ton , D .C. , which resulted in ~he
occupation of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the takeover of the
Wounded Knee village in South Dakota during the 1970s.
Today, American lndi~ns bear .not
only the atrocities committed against
them for the last 500 years, but also the
current outrages being fostered by
multinational corporations and western society which views the sac~ed
earth as an economic resource . Indian
concerns rarely reach the print or
electronic media unless there is bloodshed or staggering numbers of Native
people are gathered in one place
petitioning for their surviva.1. .
If response to Native su~v1v~I 1ss.ues
has changed little in this historical
panorama , neither has the chu~ch ' s
role in its quest for human rights
among Indians . Only in the l~st
decade has the United Methodi st
Church taken seriou sly the cal I of
ative societies for assistance . Even
then , only a handful of persons have
seriousl y undertaken the effort to p~ace
Native American needs on the national church agenda ..
. •
The Rev. Thom Wh ite W o lf Fassett 1s the
superintendent of the A laska M iss i o n ~ ry
Conferen ce of The Un it ed M et hodis t
Church.
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The methodist Indian missioner
Homer Nole~

A

s far as the subject of history of
Methodist missions among the
Native people is concerned , the main
questions fall into four important
categories :
History. What is history? Is it an
objective record of human events or is
it a record of selected narratives for
purposes of cultural or political advocacy?
The Missionary. Who was the missionary? What did he really do? What
about the Native clergy? Were there
any? If so, what role did they play in
the Christian conversion of tribal
people?
The Mission . What were the goals of
the church? Did the indi vidual missionaries have the same goals? Were
their goals cultural , spiritual or political? It is generally recognized that
Indian missions in the nineteenth
century failed . Did they fail because
there was no single goaj or did they fai I
because there was a single underlying
goal and that goal was wrong? Should
there even be a special goal other than
the one enunciated by Jesus Christ
when he said " go and make disciples
of al I nations" ?
Origins of the institutional church
among Native Americans. " Institu tional missions" will be used to mean
those Indian missions which were
established as an outreach effort of the
whole church as opposed to spontaneous individual efforts that yielded no
lasting influence. While the Wyandotte mission and the Jason Lee story
seem to fit this category, they do not
because they yielded nothing of value
to the development of Native American missions. It was institutional missions which affected most Native
American people in the greatest way .
Where did institutional Methodist
missions begin among Nati ve Americans? What were the motives? Were
these motives different during various
segments of history?

Cultural Baggage
The " mi ssionary" is loosel y thought
of as a person who, under the com20
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pelling mandate of a spiritual calling,
leaves the security of his own community and seeks to establish or maintain
the presence of the Gospel in another
cultural and spiritual environment. To
the credit of many of these young men
and women some of them literally
gave their lives while trying to fulfill
their calling in Native American communities . According to two writers on
the history of Methodism in Oklahoma, some of these young missionaries
died in their mid-thirties from deprivations in an unfamiliar environment.
Their work in introducing the Gospel
found receptive hearts and minds .
Unfortunatel y, they and subsequent

''

Will the church
moke the some
mistoke in this
century?

''

missionaries brought along some cultural baggage that was and is and will
be for some time to come, counterproductive in Native American communities . First, it is apparently incumbent upon the Christian missionary to
believe that the Christian church is
superior to all other forms of religious
expression. Since European cultures
were equated (by European missionaries) with Christianity, it followed that
conversion of the Native peoples
meant changing their whole system of
values .

Changing Motives
Secondl y, the motives of missionaries were not always the same as
those of the sending church and these
motives were different during different
segments of history. The integrity of
the church and its missionaries is not
in question at this point since there is
no doubt that the church and its
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m1ss1onaries believed themselves to
be following the command of Christ to
be witnesses to the whole world . But
consider the language of the missionaries in different segments of history as
a means of understanding motivating
factors which resulted in acceleration
of missionary activity in clearly defined segments of history. From the
War of Independence to the War of
1812 (or well into the 19th Century)
the language used was " civilizing the
Indian" , implying an emphasis on
changing the mores of the Native
peoples . The War Department established a " civilization fund " at about
the time the Methodist Episcopal
Church formed a Mission Board to
pursue its own civilization program
through field work. From the War of
1812 to the beginning of the Civil War,
the language was couched in millenial
terms and while the phrase " civilizing
the Indian" was still in vogue, there
seemed to be a distinct spiritual quality
present as missionaries spoke of
bringing salvation to the Native peoples. On one occasion, the famous
Presbyterian missionary Cyrus Kingsbury called at a prominent Choctaw
home in Mississippi onl y to discover
that a Methodist missionary had already es ta bl ished regular preaching
services in the area. At the turn of the
century and wel I into th is century, the
extant phrase was " acculturation of
the Indian" and this phrasing implies
evangelization for political reasons.
The beginning of the 19th Century
saw the expansion of and institutionalization of Methodist missions to Native Americans . Missionaries in the
southeastern states saw their work
interrupted by the forced removal of
Native peoples from their traditional
homes to Indian territory . Missionaries
frequently moved with the tribes
among whom they were working and
r~stablished their work in Indian
territory . Methodist work grew, perhaps aided by schools that were being
established by the tribal governments.
In 1842 the Choctaw National Council
assigned the direction of one of its
schools to the Methodist mission

(Above) A missionary teacher with the Navajos.
(Below) John Wesley conversing with the Indians in Georgia.

board and at the same time assigned
other work to the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
Subsequently, the Choctaw National
Counci I cancel led its contract with the
Methodist mission board , complaining that the Methodists were spending
more time trying to convert the students than they were spending in
academic instruction. Methodist work
grew and in 1844 the Indian Mission
Conference was organized.

Native American Participation
A large number of Native American
clergy and lay persons contributed to
the growth of mission work among
Native people in Indian territory. Their
names for the most part are not known
because the annual conference minutes report only the numbers of Indian
local preachers but not their names.
According to Berkhofer (Salvation and
the Savage), the Baptists and the
Methodists depended heavily on their
Native clergy. There are a few names
shining out of the darkness through the
force of their own personalities and
achievements.
William Okchiah (Choctaw) was
apparently a circuit rider par excellence. He was a member of the
Mississippi Annual Conference and
later a charter member of the Indian
Mission Confe rence. His devotion to
his ministry kept him constantly in
motion, visiting and preaching among
the people in his charge . His baggage
was a Bible and a hymn book. His
traveling food supply consisted of
some acorns and a few grains of
parched corn. Those were the items
found in his saddlebags when he was
found dead near Fort Smith , Arkansas,
on his way to his new appointment.
The demands on these preachers
were incredible. "Appointments"
were not necessarily to local churches
but to loosely defined mission territories. In these situations, services
were conducted in homes, brush
arbors, open fields and wherever the
preachers could gather the people for
worship. John F. Boot (Cherokee) was
a circuit rider who moved ceaselessly
among his people, leaving his family
alone for long periods of time . His
ministry contributed greatly to the
increase of mission successes during
22
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Rev. Marvi n Abrams (right) talks w ith Hopi dollmaker Hubert Honanie.

the growth period of the church. Wi llis
Fo lsom (C hoctaw), it is casuall y me ntioned in his obituary, wrote a Choetaw Dictionary and other tracts du ring
his tenure as a circuit rider. He was not
only a rider of the long trail ; he rode
where there were no trails. H e
preached ceaselessly, and in his journal berated himself for not doing more
for the Gospel.
Samuel Checote (Creek) was a
Methodist c lergyma n, a statesman and
a milita ry leader. O nce he was accused of preaching in a place w here he
was not supposed to preach. He was
ordered to recant or suffer the w hi pping post. He refused and was tied to
the whipping post. When those who
were administering the pun is hment
pleaded with him to renounce his faith
in Ch rist so that they wou Id not have to
punish him, he rep lied that he wo ul d
have to suffer the punishment because
he would not renounce his faith in
Christ. Samuel Checote became one
of the first Native ministers to be
appointed as the primary pastor of a
charge. The usual practice was to
appoint a white missionary and an
Indian assistant. Checote also
achieved the distinction of becoming
the first Native American to be appointed as a District Superintendent.

Will the Mistake Be Repeated?
It is generally accepted that missionary efforts have failed . We may
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specul ate that these effo rts fai led
beca use th e church d id not ca pitali ze
on the ingredie nts fo r success that
were present. Nati ve leaders hip was
there but not properl y used or deve loped. Cultural bias prevented the
chu rch from tru sting Native clergy to
cultivate the gos pel amo ng their peopie without a missio nary hoveri ng
ove r them to make sure that no triba l
co ncepts entered th e sa nctu ary. We
may also spec ulate th at th e pragmati c
goa l of the chu rc h was notthe same as
th at of th e Nati ve Christia n people.
Th e goa l of th e chu rc h was apparently
the assim il ation of India n people into
white churches and the goal of Indian
Ch ristians was the cultivation and
further deve lopment of a permanent
All-Indian Methodist church. There is
little cha nge in those goals today. The
majority of all Native America n peopie are trad itional ly oriented. La nguages are spoke n widely and tribal
cultural development is stil l occurring.
Wi ll t he chu rc h make the same
mistake in this centu ry as it did in the
troubled nineteenth century?
•

The Rev . Homer oley is pastor of the
Waterville, Kansas, UM Church . He is the
author of a forthcoming three-volume
history of Native Americans in the United
Method ist Church.

•

Native American Min ist r1es

Today
Malik Stan Reaves

ost white Americans are isolated
from the issues of justice for
United States ' native people by the
lapse of time, the remoteness of
reservations or native territories and
the comparative invisibility of natives
in the urban setting, the distortions in
historical accounts, and the accumulation of prejudices.
Now is the time for a new beginning...
1980 General Conference Resolution: The United Methodist Church
and American Native Peoples
A new beginning for a relationship
as old and troubled as that between
native peoples in the U.S. and the
majority population requires a great
deal of work by a great many people.
The United Methodist Chruch has
made a start.
With some 160 churches and missions spread across the country and in
every Jurisdiction, the church is learning to listen to the voice of Indian
people and has created the realities of
a support system that speaks to their
spiritual, physical and mental needs.
Annual Conferences have shown
commitment through specific ministries that effect change and nurture
development for more than 45 native
societies in some 20 annual conferences. And the whole church participates as well in this affirmative process
through support for more than 25
Advance Specials that provide direct
support (ranging from a children's
camping fund in Alaska to the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference)
and many others that indirectly impact
native lives by assisting churches and
communities where they may live and
worship .

M

Need for Leadership Development
The focus for the general church's
involvement in Native American ministry is the National Program Division,
specifically its Office for Ethnic and
Language Ministries. There, Ms. Josephine Wildcat Bigler serves as field
representative for a range of initiatives

and responsibilities to Native American Constituencies.
" The overarching need always
seems to be for leadership development," said Bigler. Indeed, most
churches serving Indian congregations
have white ministers who often serve
the Indian church part-time as a part of
a multi-point charge. Ethnic Minority
Local Church Missional Priority
(EMLC) funds have been particularly
helpful here. EMLC appropriations for
salary supplements channeled
through the General Board of Global
Ministries have been used to help
Native American ministers serve in
churches which could not afford to
sustain them. In the Rockingham
district of North Carolina, a record
seven Native American ministers were
able to receive semi nary training with
the help of National Division EMLC
funds . These funds help student pas-

I

Jf

tors meet financial needs while completing school .
Bigler' s office also sponsors an
annual Native American Linkage
Group event which gathers Native
American church leaders from around
the country for training, resourcing,
and for dialogue with National Division staff.

Attending Meetings
"Leadership development also
means providing opportunities for
church leaders to attend important
workshops, seminars and other meetings. When you don't have money to
bring people together, they don ' t
meet.
" For example, the Alaskan council
on ministries only meets once every
six months because of the expense in
crossing the great distances involved ,"

I

This Navajo miner (above),
typifying today's Native
American, can reflect on his
diverse heritage. This portrait
of a family group (right) is
by a Navajo artist, Norman
Wood. The reminder of
Native American culture and
religion (above, right) is by a
Kiowa artist, Sherman
Chaddelson, and titled,
"That's The Way It used to
Be." The long Christian
tradition among Native
Americans is shown by St.
Jerome Roman Catholic
Church in Taos Pueblo
(opposite page), originally
built in 1698 and
rebuilt in 1847.
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Bigler said . The Division he lps native
church communities with limited resources overcome these obstacles.
In the Southeastern Jurisdiction , for
examp le, the Indian leaders there
came together to give birth to what has
become a special assoc iation affiliated
with the Jurisdiction and devoted to
mounting of intentiona l ministries to
unchurched Native Americans in the
reg ion . The Division , through Bigler' s
office, also enabled a meeting with
Southeastern and Northeast Indian
church leaders that gave birth to the
intentional ministries plan and which
may lead to a similar move in the
Northeast.

Oklahoma Indian
Missionary Conference
With some 8,245 members in 110
churches in Oklahoma, Texas and
Kansas, Oklahoma Indian Missionary
Conference represents a major focus
of work with Native American ministries. Leadership deve lopment efforts ,
a pressing concern here as well , have
borne some unique fruits . Women
leaders have emerged in bold relief as
an integral part of the conference ' s
life: Becky Thompson, Conference
Counc il on Ministries director ;
Dorothy Holata, director of the General Board of Global Ministries; Vera
Arnette, conference lay leader and
conference president of UMW; Geneva Foote, member of the conferen e
council on finance and administration; and Katie Scott, chair of the team
that produced the conference's first
comprehensive plan for development.
That plan , with a history that reaches
back to the previous quadrennium,
was funded by the Division, adopted
by the conference in June and is now
in the first stages of development.
Native American undergraduates
rece iv e Leadership Development
Grants from National Division which
support future leaders for the church as
well as all fields of endeavor. GBGM's
Crusade Scholarship Progra m provides financial assistance to Indian
grad uate and seminary students.

Yumas, Navajos, and Seminoles
The Yuma Indian Methodist Mission
in A rizona is one of the oldest church
and community mission projects re26
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Welcome sign to Arizona's Quechan Indian Reservation includes the thriving
Methodist Indian Mission.

lated to the National Division . There is
a community center with a full-time
Indian staff, a day care center and a
social service program. Children of the
Quechan reservation receive professional attention through the Quechan
Interim Child Care Center.
The Navajo United Methodist Mission School in New Mexico prepares
Navajo children for college in an
environment of quality education
geared to the service of the Navajo
nation. Administered by the National
Division in cooperation with the Navajo, the academy headmaster and
teaching staff are more than half
comprised of Navajo educators.
The United Methodist Seminole
Mission in Florida works with the
Seminole Nation and its four reservations. A Seminole language preservation program functions along with a
day care center, 4-H activities and a
women ' s center. An Indigenous Community Developer, supported in part
by Bigler' s office, operates from the
mission base in Moore Haven in
helping the community maintain the
integrity of its culture and helping to
advocate for its historic rights and
claims.
The National Division' s office of
Urban Ministries also works closely
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with Native Americans through two
programs: Model Development in
Urban Ministries and the Native
American Urban Mission Consultation. Activities include social service,
recreation , urban economic development, mental health service, alternative education and counseling. Major
sites include Los Angeles, Phoenix,
Seattle, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Dallas
and Minneapolis.
In addition , says Bigler, EMLC
funding has been a major help in
enabling churches to do more in their
own communities through outreach
ministries allocations. And EMLC
church extension funding has meant
more and better churches for worshipping communities .
" We try to be in mission with the
people, not for the people," Bigler
said. " Basically, we try to enable, to
facilitate , so that they can be self-determining. And even though so many
problems remain , we know at least we
can dialogue with each other. And if
we are not today doing al I that needs to
be done, we know, together, we are
doing better."
•
Mal ik S. Reaves is a producer/writer
w ith the M iss ion Resources Section , Mission Education and Cultivation Program
Department, GBGM.
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Christianity
and Traditional
Religion:
Towards Dialogue
and Partnership
Harrell Davis

T

he wor ld , as most w riters tel I us,
has become a sma ller place . We
live in a paradoxical age. Jet airplanes
can take us anywhere in the world in a
matter of hours . One can sit comfortably in one's home watching a live
tennis match half a world away . And
yet the capacity to live in close
relationship has apparently not encouraged us to think seriously about
interrelatedness. Wars and rumors of
wars persist. Conflicts along lines of
race and class continue to separate
groups of people worldwide. The
parochialism of competing value systems , economic philosophies, and
national interests threaten the existence of humankind along with all
living things . Thi s is truly an age of
great promise and great peril .
The promise lies in our apparent
longing for a sense of community and
who leness. The emerging concept of
the global city embraces the notion of
relationship as the primary influence

on our lives. The ecumenical movement has demonstrated that the goal of
cooperation rather than competition is
attainable .
The Christian church during this
period has engaged in dialogue with
other living religions . This dialogue
further illustrates the desire to live in
harmony because effective dialogue is
based upon the concept of pluralism .
Pluralism means that community
exists when contributions are acknowledged and respected . For the
church , this has meant reciprocity .
Christians in dialogue mu st accept that
va Iid contributions from another's
religion are not only possible but vital
to Christianity . The feminist movement has taught us that sexism denies
fu ll humanity to males at the same time
as it oppresses women. In the same
way, religious imperialism contradicts
the claims that God created all
humans in God's own image and that
to love God is to love your neighbor.

What Survival Really Means
Dialogue also holds the promise of
survival. Four hundred years of contact and contest between Christian
Europeans and native North Ameri cans has assumed that the survival of
the native people was at stake. The
satire of Vine Deloria , Jr. , illustrates
what survival really means. Deloria
writes : " Every now and then I am
impressed with the thinking of the
non-Indian . I was in Cleveland last
year and got to talking with a non-Indian about American history. He sa id
he was really sorry about what has
happened to Ind ians, but that there
was good reason for it. The continent
has to be developed and he felt that
Indian s had stood in the way and thu s
had had to be removed. 'After all,' he
remarked , 'what did you do with the
land when you had it?' I didn' t
understand him until later when I
discovered that the Cuyahoga River
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(Top) A giant totem pole stands guard at a pine forest in
Southeastern Alaska (left, below) Pueblo Indians after mass
at Old Laguna Mission in New Mexico (opposite page) Native
American tribespeople turn out for a spirited evening
ceremonial.

running through Cleveland is inflammable. So many combustible pollutants are dumped into the river that the
inhabitants have to take special precautions during the summer to avoid
accidentally setting it on fire. After
reviewing the argument of my non-Indian friend I decided that he was
probabl y correct. Whites had made
better use of the land . How many
Indians could have thought of creating
an inflammable river?" (We Talk, You
Listen, Dell Publishing, 1970).
Not much has changed in the fifteen
years since Deloria wrote those words.
Toxi c waste laws have been enacted,
but they are not aimed at prevention ,
only clean-up. But then what does
one do with the mess? Contamination
of underground water, continued poor
air quality, acid rain , and , of course,
nuclear waste all lend strength to the
idea that we don ' t need nuclear
annihilation . We are quite effectively
poisoning ourselves to death.

value for the learner. It also suggests
that the discoveries to the learner are
equal to the values held by the learner.
This principle has long been adhered
to by anthropologists and students of
comparative religion. This position
has , however, been almost universally
rejected by Christian theologians. The
rather narrow limits set by theology are
unfortunate indeed since the language
of the Bible and theology itself suggests a more open-ended situation .

Translating God's Name
When Moses asked God for God's
name, the word that was used was a
form of a verb. We have translated
Yahweh in the Exodus passage to
mean " I Am" or " I Am Who I Am. "
The correct grammatical translation of
that verb has a future tense . Thus, " I
am" is more correctly " I will be" or " I
will be what I wi ll be. " The conscious
use of a verb to " name" God suggests
that God is actively engaged with the
people, not a pa ss ive observer. The

Cross-Cultural Dialogue
In this time of great peril , some in
the church have begun to explore
other world perspectives . Those who
have entered these dialogues have
discovered value and strength for their
own lives. I am suggesting that Native
American world views hold the keys to
re ligious health as well as physical
well-being. Ninian Smart points out
that genuine cross-cultural dialogue
involves empathetic, as over against
sympathetic, participation . This form
of dialogue seeks neither becoming
the other (a cultural im possibility) nor
converting the other (an unacceptable
denial of the other's humanity). Empathy means gaining understanding
for the mutual benefit that understanding brings. I agree with Smart that
we must be able to look beyond
ourselves in order to survive. Native
viewpoints offer the Christian chu rch
vitally im portant models for understanding relationship to God , other
human beings and all of God 's world.
Smart calls the process of gaining
understanding, structured empathy.
Empathy seeks knowledge from the
inside of another culture. " It is getting
at the feel of what is inside another
person or group of persons." Empathy
presupposes that the process holds
28
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openness of the future ten se further
suggests that God will relate to the
people as God chooses . This idea is
substantiated by the author of Isaiah .
He writes : " For my thoughts are not
your thoughts, neither are your ways
my ways, says the Lord ." (Isa 55 :8).
How then does one understand this
God of mystery and sovereignty ? Old
Testament theology is based upon the
story of God' s activity for the people,
as in the Exodus event. The development of philosophical and religious
thought in the western tradition has
moved steadily away from the event in
time orientation . Despite the fact that
New Testament theology is based
upon the life, death , and resurrection
of Jesus, our philosophical and religious roots are grounded in Greek
culture. Greek culture was more concerned with the distance between the
temporal (history, time , creation ) and
the transcendant (God, heaven , salvation) . The Hellenistic world was a
world of dualities: earth and heaven ,

now and then , humans and God . The

vast gulf between humans and God is
the heritage bequeathed by Greek
culture. Theology has thus conceived
of God as " ultimate reality," ground of
all being, wholly other . In our attempt
to describe God in ways that do not
limit, we have increased the distance
between God and us .

Native Concepts of God
Native concepts of God are helpful
at this point. I will be speaking from
my own tradition (Dakota) here. But a
significant point to remember is that
not all Indians think alike . The God
concepts I am most familiar with take
on a slightly different flavor when set
in a different tribal context. One must
avoid the generalization that one
Indian worldview is the same as all
Indian worldviews .
I am indebted to my friend , Dr .
Martin Brokenleg, for the following

insight. According to Martin, th ere is
no word for God . That is to say, no
word or name captures all that God is.
The word traditionally tran slated
Great Spirit (Wakan Tanka) literall y
cannot be translated. It con veys a
sense of holiness that defies description . In fact, " Orthodox" Ind ian s
would not begin to translate and speak
of Wakan Tanka any more than
Orthodox Jews would pronounce
Yahweh.
There is, however, a concept of God
that is very personal and profoundl y
significant. Taku Skan Skan is the " Life
Force" that moves in and through
everything that is . Every blade of grass ,
every rock, every living thing is alive
and wakan (Hol y) because of Taku
Skan Skan . Skan is that aspect of God
which binds into relationship every
" thing" that exists with every other
thing. Because of skan we are literall y
relatives to rocks , water, and the earth
in addition to plants , animals and
every other human being.

l

Modern Physics
This concept takes on further significance when one considers the " discoveries " of modern ph ysics . The
branch of ph ysics called quantum
mechanics teaches us that Newtonian
ideas about the nature of matter are not
adequate descriptions of the character
of the subatomic environment. Previous atom ic theory postulated that
matter was composed of elementary
particles . When the atom was finall y
split, discoveries about the behavior of
these particles did not follow predictions. Further work led quantum researchers to conclude that particles of
mass are not the most elementary units
of matter. Quanta (" packets" of energy) also exist which means that, at
the elementary leve l, matter is com posed of both mass and energy. In a
very rea l sense then everything is
" alive" . Blackelk' s statement (see The
Sacred Pipe, Pengui n Books, 1971 )
that the rocks are the oldest (and
wisest) living creatures cannot any
longer be so easily dismissed .
Taku Skan Skan, the Life Force, the
Giver of Motion, the Wind , the Spirit
of God, is a dynamic concept that
conveys the sense that God reall y is
everywhere and in everything . Anyone who understands Skan knows
God . Every rustle of a leaf or sight of
the blue sky or taste of sweet water is a
revelation of God . Skan is not an
abstract concept. The Spirit of God is
as close as the air we breathe .

Sacred and Secular Rea lms
The implications of th is concept for
the Christian church are obvious. The
church has grown to believe that a
sacred and a secular realm exist.
God ' s Spirit is active, but concerned
primarily w ith, and thus contained in ,
the sacred arena. Christians worship
on Sunday . The period between Sundays belongs to the secular arena and
is apparentl y little affected by God's
presence . Th is d ichotom y of existence
does not exist among Ind ians . Religious values shape dail y life.
A ll this d iscussion is fine (it may
even be helpful ) but is incomplete
with out some practical guides for its
utili zati on. First, remember Smart' s
defi nition of empath y. The appropriation of stories, con cepts, and symbols
never makes one full y knowledgable
30
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Two horseback riders view a statue of " Christ Crucified " atop a hill on the Pine Ridge
Rese rvation in South Dakota.

of the culture. O ne can become
immersed but one can not be what they
were not born into. Secondl y, genuine
dialogue cannot occur if an attitµde of
condescension is ma intained. One
must be able to see that the other' s
contribution holds as much validity as
one' s own . The paternalistic atti tu des
that compe ll ed Christia n miss ionaries
to learn Indian languages was as
coercive at its core as those of
cattlemen , lumbermen, railroad tycoons and go ld prospectors . Each one
had in mi nd the transformation of
Indian reality. The missionaries were
benevolent despots to be sure . However, their desire to turn the Indians
into ci vilized Christians was ultimatel y
as harmful as the desire to tu rn live
obstacles into dead memories.

An Attitude of Mutuality
Dialogue cannot take place without
an attitude of mutuality. Participants in
dialogue assume a partnership in
benefits. This feature represents real
hope for the Christian church . When
Indian people are seen as partners in
ministry rather than as objects of
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mission , the way is made possib le for a
healthy relations hip that has been long
in coming. The cha nge that can take
place, indeed must take place, is a
movement away from the paternalistic
attitude that white Christians hold
toward minorities in general and
India ns in particular .
If any human institution coul d reflect a community of mutuality the
church should be the place . I suggest
that for the health and vitality of the
church, and the whole human famil y,
that Native understandings provide
the most accessible and effective
models . Furthermore, these model s
must be utilized for the su rvival of the
Christian church .
One mo re thing must be said. If thi s
idea is to be implemented with integrity, Indians must play the most prom inent role. If the new age of promise is
to begin , a generation of Indian
" missionaries" must lead the wa y.
What a deliciously ironic reversal of
hi story that would be .
•
The Rev . H arrel I Davis is preside nt of the
Native American T heological Assoc ia tion .
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The Native
American
Woman in a
Changing
World
Pamela B. Lineberger
~-- Forgotten

Heritage

---~

Like a tree,
After the autumn sun and winds
Have stripped it of its glory,
I stand.
I stand with my arms outstretched
To the heavens;
Wondering, asking, why?
Yes, why do I live,
In a time,
When my heritage is long forgotten?
Am I but nothing
In the eye of Him
Who made us?
Or, am I going through a trial?
If I am,
I must be brave,
And remember my peoples' past,
Yes, like a tree.
Donald 0 . Ross

Our foremothers labored many
centuries in order to maintain family
harmony and conti nu ity. A number of
these women adhered to matriachal
patterns and were highl y respected as
tribal leaders. They often faced many
challenges to ensure cultural endurance, but were not perplexed or
subjected to " cultural trauma " as we
know it today.
We have worked the crop fields
from dawn until dusk, ground corn
with infants strapped to our backs,
molded clay into food vessels, tanned
animal hides, conveyed messages
through birchbark biting and scraped
away the blubber from a sealskin .
Hear the echoes of our heritage, for it
is complete with contributions unparalleled by any other cultural group.
The ultimate challenge for today's
Native American woman continues to
be a two-fold endeavor. First, she
seeks to preserve her traditional tribal

role, and secondly, to utilize knowledge gained from the "outside world"
in order to prepare her children for
11
Iife across boundaries".
The Native American woman works
quite hard to maintain order in the
home . The children are taught at a
very early age the importance of being
responsible for household chores. It is
believed that the family functions as a
close-knit unit. Understanding one's
responsible unit role or roles ensures
vitality and continued existence.

Basic Values
In order to further understand maternal instruction, John F. Bryde's
Modern Indian Psychology describes
basic values important to the Native
American culture. He explains how
bravery, individual freedom , generosity and sharing, adjustment to nature
and good advice from Indian wisdom

are components within the Native
American value system.
Bravery is performing or experiencing a difficult task without showing
fear . This encourages much strength in
one's self-image . Individual freedom
directs one to make right decisions in
order to survive. Seeking experienced
advice is strongly stressed. Generosity
and sharing emphasizes the importance of offering things and/or feelings
that are necessary to anyone. Adjustment to nature means getting along
with all that surrounds us.
We must keep in mind that everything is related and we are important
parts within " the web of life". Good
advice from Indian wisdom helps one
to understand the world and its inhabitants . Consequently, upholding these
values gives impetus to self-discovery.
Household teachings and practices
are important to Native American
culture, but the Native American
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' ' The Native
American woman
subscribes to
the importance
of Native
American rights
as the first
priority. ' '

1
Exposure to Outside Values
Educational training outside the
culture is certainl y an asset in securing
the necessary tool s for better understanding " Iife across boundaries".
Bryde suggests that such non-Native
American tra its as competition (personal gain), emphasi s on planning for
the future , abuse of nature, conquest
and compartmentalized religion are
obtained through outside experiences .
As our society continues to take on
more complexities, the Native American woman must consider extending
her presence in mainstream institutions . Although non-Native American
female presence in our society has
been a strong issue over the past
decades , the Na t ive American
woman ' s priority agenda is the survival of her people. In order to perform a
role outside her tribal en vironment
she must prepare herself for subjectio~
to " double-oppress ion" (confrontation with both feminist and Native
American issues) or simpl y " cultural
trauma ".
As expressed by Arlinda Locklear
Lumbee Indian , in the Ladies Hom~
Journal, Jul y 1984, understanding
s o~iety' ~ re.action to the female population 1s important to the Native
American woman ' s ability to " stand
with a foot in two cultures". Attorney
Locklear became the fir st Native
American woman to appear before the
United States Supreme Court. Ms.
Locklear confronts the difficult challenge of upholding the rights of Native
American people and dwelling within
the non-Native American society . The
effectiveness of such a role offers the
non-Native American population a
better understanding of Native Ameri can culture , as well as conveying
non-Native American attitudes and
patterns of thought to the People.

Feminist/Native American
~ult.ural

woman mu st also have some knowl edge of bas ic characteri sti cs pert inent
to non-Native American groups. Thi s
will help prepare the children (or less
exposed triba l mem bers) for steps
toward adj usting to other cultural
patterns of thought.
32
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preservation is the key
objective for an y Native American
person . While the feminist movement
advocates the rights of women the
Native American woman subscribes to
the importance of Native American
rights as the first priority . We mu st
remember that each tribal member
regardless of sex or age, is an integral
part of the cycle of nature . The Mother
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Earth gave us birth and basic values to
live by . Through Native American
visi.ons and prophecy, the People
believe that respecting and honoring
those values will support harmony
e v er y where and for all things
(humans, animals , etc .).
Battling stereotyping as a female
and .a Native American is certainly an
obv~ous challenge. Immediately, the
Nati ve American woman encounters
the negative reactions to feminism and
the misunderstandings of Native
American culture. Such confrontation s could lead to devastating feelings
of frustration and anguish. But proper
ho~e and/or cultural training about
ma~nstream . characteristics certainly
assists one 1n the struggle to fulfill a
purpose or goal.
How do we eliminate the myths and
images (many evolving Biblically) that
are harmful? Knowing and under~tanding the origination of myths and
images offers increasing approaches
towards their elimination.
There are a number of similarities
and differences between the challenges to Native American and nonNative American women . But the
foremost objective for the Native
American women is the rights and
survival of Native American people .
The need to be treated equally as
human persons is the major thought in
the non-Native American world .
Basic to both groups is the ability to
function in the mainstream society as
ambitious integral parts of nature' s
cycle . Together, God has given us the
aptitude, the capabilities and the skills
necessary to combat the obstacles
present and upcoming. So, ultimately,
as a combined body, we seek to meet
the needs of people through Jesus'
teachings coupled with the church ' s
mission .
•

A primitive people is not a backward
or retarded people; indeed it ma y
possess a genius for in vention or
action that leaves the achievements of
civilized peoples far behind.
Claude Levi-Strauss .
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Pamela B. Lineberger, a chemist w ho
wo rks at a powe r plant in North Caro lina
is a member of th e UM Comm iss ion on th~
Sta tu s and Ro le of Women .
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The Novajos: R"Notion" in the ffioking
Nelson A. Novorro

S

heer physical grandeur and
seemingly limitless space define
the vast desert homeland of the
Navajos, a hardy Native American
tribe of 180,000 people with a proud
history and admittedly ambitious
plans for the future.
Tucked in the remote Four Corners
area of the American Southwest, the
ruggedly beautiful reservation may be
better known to the world for its
monumental scenic wonders-Monument Valley, Canyon de Chelly and
the Painted Desert. Indeed , the giant
16 million-acre territory sprawls
across the arid and mountainous
boundary shared by four states (Arizona, New Mexico, Utah and Colorado) and is right next door to the Grand
Canyon.
But proud as the Navajos are of their
spectacular land, they prefer to be
known for their centuries-old experience in nation-building. Since 1969,
their reservation has been formally
known as the "Navajo Nation", a land
of immense mineral wealth and growing political forces that is in many
ways the bellwether of America's 1.5
million Native Americans, and a
sleeping giant of the booming Sunbelt.
History and geography have combined to give the Navajos what other
ative Americans consider an enviable sense of national rebirth at a time
when most of the country' s 280--odd
tribes face shrinking land ownership
and population flight to major urban
centers. Accounting for the largest
bloc or more than 10 percent of all
Native Americans, the Navajos have
managed to stick ever closer together
in a homeland larger than some of the
nation's states .

Ways That Others Emulate
Richer than most tribes on account
of mineral resources first discovered in
the 1920s, the avajos have gradually
loosened the paternalistic grip of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs on their daily
lives. For many decades, they have
been governed by their own elected
officials who have not only built the

Navejas' own version of the federal
bureaucracy at Window Rock, but
who are also committed to the idea of
having the tribe enjoy all the trappings
of sovereignty, short of actually seceding from the United States .
Such achievements seem all the
more impressive in Iight of the fact that
few people in the past expected the
Navajos, who remained largely untouched by earlier Spanish colonialism in the Southwest, to survive the
final defeat that they suffered in the
1860s at the hands of victorious
American forces. With the incorporation of much of the Southwest into the
American Union following the War
with Mexico in the 1840s, the Navajos
were shunted across hostile territory
unti I they were resettled in a forbiddingly desolate area where their conquerors assumed they would eventually vanish from the stage of history.
Far from vanishing, the sheepherding Navajos continued to eke out a
traditional living that centered on
producing wool, weaving their famous rugs, making turquoise and
silver jewelry, and some farming. As
their herds of livestock increased, so
did their land holdings, which grew by
leaps and bounds largely because the
government considered the area the
Navajos sought as worthless and
barren expanses of desert. Only much
later were the Navajos-as well as the
federal government and giant energy
corporations-to discover that beneath those sprawling wastelands lay
millions, even billions, of dollars
waiting to be tapped .
Ever since the 1920s, the Navajos
have therefore been irresistibly drawn
to the politics of oil, coal , uranium and
mineral resources . There were also the
long-drawn-out water rights negotiations of western states who, along with
the
avajos, share the power resources of the mighty Colorado and
San Juan Rivers.

What to Do With Potential Wealth?
What were they to do with their vast
potential wealth? For many years now

' ' A land of immense
mineral wealth and
growing political
forces, the "Navajo
Notion' is in many
ways the bellwether
of America's 1.5 million
Native Americans,
and a sleeping giant
of the booming

Sunbelt. ''

Thomas Atcitty, top photo, is a leading
Navajo politican. Andrew Becenti ,
above, is a Navajo language instructor
who wants to be a medicine man.

''The opening of troditionol Novojo society hos led
not only to orguobly higher stondords of living but
olso to wide crocks in fomily ond sociol life.''
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the Navajos have been pai nfu I ly
aware of the consequences of their
enormous tribal patrimony, not the
least of which are the continuing
social and cu ltural stresses that strike
at the very roots of Navajo life.
Yet their growing political muscle
and wealth have also thrust the Navajos into the forefront of a highly
fragmented Native American community that has been straining for many
years to establish a more visible, if not
more substantial, influence on the
American scene.
Partly accounting for the higher
Navajo visibility is the emergence of a
w ho le new generation of Native
American lawyers and professionals
who are displaying more and more
sophistication in the arts of lobbying
and public relations that were totally
alien to the chieftains of yesteryears.

A Close Look
What makes the Navajos tick? What
has made them defy and , in many
ways, triumph over the many odds that
have historically stood in the way of all
Native Americans? What is behind
Navajo nationalism?

Pride in Culture

A Shoshone from Idaho, Mark Trahant,
top, edits the Navajo daily paper;
Ernesteen Lynch, middle photo, teaches
Navajo culture in Farmington; Nello
Ghadagnoli is a longtime resident of
Gallup, N.M., just outside the
reservation.
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" The toughest times are over," says
Mark Trahant, the young editor-publisher of the Navajo Times Today, the
Window Rock-based publication that
has been the only Native American
daily newspaper in the United States
for the past many years . " Unlike the
really bad times in the 1930s and
1940s when the dominant culture
attempted to wipe it out, the trend has
swung back in favor of the Navajos."
So pronounced is this trend , he
adds, that fully 85 percent of the
Navajos today speak their native
language (about 50 percent are bi Ii ngual in English and Navajo), all the
more impressive because as late as
1975 their children were compelled to
speak English in sc hool and punished
when they spoke Navajo.
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For the past few years, Navajo
culture and language courses have
been taught in all schools within the
reservation and in border towns .
Radio stations in Gallup broadcast in
Navajo, and sometime this year a new
all-Navajo radio station will be
operating from Window Rock. Capping this nationalist resurgence was
last year's proclamation of Navajo as
the tribe's official language .
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Economic Problems
Still, the Navajos' unabashed pride
in their cultu re cannot mask the
economic prob lems that have in recent yea rs cast grave doubts over their
ambitious plans for the future. Paradoxically, the economic boom of the
Sixties and Seventies that boosted the
tribal government' s operating expenses from a few million dollars only
15 years ago to an all-time high of
$167 mi II ion in 1982 has also let loose
what now appear to be unrealistic
expectations of limitless prosperity.
In fact, declining revenues from oil
and uranium leases, along with deep
cuts in federal assistance, have compelled the tribe to trim its expenditures
to just $131 mi II ion this year. And to
finance this already depleted budget,
the tribe has had to draw on its
once-abundant financial reserves ,
now down to a precarious $1 3 mi 11 ion
from $80 million two years ago .
Since the tribe operates virtually
every enterprise within the reservation , from utility companies to saw
mills and handicrafts store, the effects
of this financial slump have been
nothing short of disastrous . Conservative estimates place the Navajo Nation 's unemployment rate at higher
than 35 percent.
Although the current tribal leadership under Peterson Zah has managed
to renegotiate some of the lopsided
leases signed by pre ious administrations and the giant energy corporations, most observers feel that whatever additional revenues that may be
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forthcoming in the next few years
would hardly change the bleak future
confronting the tribe as a whole .

Behind the Malaise
Thomas Atcitty, an outspoken pol itican who sits on the tribal council and
represents Shiprock in the New Mexi co Legislature, sees a deeper dimension behind the avajo crisis .
" The government, he asserts, " has
not really done a decent job of
educating us on how to develop a
local economy base . They want us to
be a self-sufficient state but every time
we' ve tried to use our sovereignty it
has been challenged. "
Despite many major concessions
that have given the Navajo ation a
much freer hand in managing its
affairs, he says, it remains pretty much
an internal U .S. colony under the
direct supervision of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs .
Adding to this unpleasant situation,
he says, the Navajos' tribal leadership
has not been entirely blameless, having proven itself generally incompetent in safeguarding the tribe's economic interest. He cited the case of the
tribe' s ill-advised decision to buy
Penn Central stock a few years ago,
only to see the company go bankrupt
shortly after the transaction .
Taking a dimmer view of the future
of Navajo education , he points out
that young avajos have virtually no
economic incentives to stay within the
re ervation .
Like many avajos, Atcitty has an
ambivalent attitude towards the reseration system , under which private
property simply doesn' t exist. Since
most residents merely lease their
homesites from the tribal government,
they do not have the necessary titles to
borrow money for business purposes
from the banks .
Furthermore, setting up a business
within the re ervation involves endless
red tape. All permits have to go
through three levels of bureaucracy,
from the local chapter house to the
tribal government to the Bureau of
Indian Affair in Washington . Apart
from the large distances that people
have to travel inside the reservation
tribal rules dictate the wages that
corporations may pay their workers .
With the exception of several big
/1

energy corporations like Utah Mining,
Peabody Coal and Arizona Public
Service, few other business firms have
set up operations on the reservation .
" All corporation benefits go to
Window Rock," says Atcitty of the
mineral royalties and employment
programs directly or indirectly worked
out by the tribal council with the
corporations . " Of course, Window
Rock decides how to spend the money
through its programs. If you qualify
according to the rules of Navajo red
tape, fine , and if not, tough ."
But for all the millions of dollars that
have poured into the Navajo
ation-not just from the oil and mineral
leases but also from tourism and
multimillion-dollar federal projects
such as the avajo Irrigation Project
just outside Shiprock-very little appears to have gone directly to the
Navajos themselves .
" It was Farmington that got all the
benefit, " says Atcitty, pointing out that
the bust Ii ng city just outside the
reservation was noth ing more than a
sma ll farming community, hence its
name, until the Navajo economic
boom of the post-World War II years.
With most Navajos preferring to live
separately as clans in distant parts of
the reservation, there are no more than
four Navajo towns with a population
of 7, 000 perso ns , in effect compelling

the Navajos to transact most of their
business, even grocery shopping, in
the bigger and more prosperous nonavajo border towns ju st outside their
reservation.

Cultural Crisis
Beyond the economic cr1s1s, the
avajos face even more discouraging
threats on the cultural front.
Indeed , it is in the cultural field that
Navajo values stand in almost total
conflict with those of the Anglo world .
" Poverty is not the issue among the
avajos," says the Rev . Pau I West, a
United Methodist missionary who
heads the denomination' s fledgling
Four Corners Ministry project. " There
is poverty among them but it is not the
overriding issue of the community.
Above all , they' re a very spiritual
people . They care about their family .
You have to touch those two thingstheir spiritual life and their familybefore you can get to them. "
" In 20 years ," says Erne steen
Lynch , an instructor of avajo culture
at the Navajo Mission Academy in
Farmington , " if the family is not
revived, it will be the end of avajo
culture ."
This threat to the family, the central
institution of Navajo life, is an allpervasive one. It often entails the

The Navajos have all but abandoned their mud-brick hogans for tract housing and
trailer homes.
ew World Outlook • October 1985
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break-up of families as a result of
economic pressures, with the fathers
and mothers off to work, sometimes far
away from the reservation, and the
child ren largely confi ned to boarding
sc hool and dayca re cen ters. So traumatic are these social changes that
Navaj os today have to live with
wi despread wife-beating, alcoholism
and broken fami lies. Th ere is also the
lo ngsta nd ing challenge posed by a
sizeable portio n of the population who
refuse to identify themselves as avajos.
Ms. Lynch herself, a young mother
w ho comes from a prominent family ,
was taken to boa rding school at the
age of 5 beca use of w hic h, she claims,
she spent much of her adul t life trying
to " pass myself as w hite."
" It's that bad," she says . "Our lives
have not become better, although
there is more economic success.
There's no victory, unless we ay that
avajos are acting better like white
men and women."

Hold of Tradition Rema ins Strong
But fo r all the alarm about the
corrupt ing effects of Anglo society on
the Navajo world, the hold of tradition
appears to remain strong among the
avajos.
" It's still very strong, " says ello
Ghadagnoli , a Gallup businessman
who has traded with the avajos since
the 1920s. "The medicine man is still
very importa nt to them. Given a
choice they will always go for their
tradition . They' re an island to themselves. The reserva tion is there so they
can always retreat."
The Ii ngeri ng view of the avajos as
an inward-looking people is echoed
by the fact that more than 85 percent of
them still subscribe to their native
religion, with only 15 percent classified as Christian despite more than a
hundred years of active pro elytizing
by dozens of Roman Catholic ahd
Protestant church groups.

Statehood and Beyond
An drew Becenti , a
36
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avajo language

expert and direct descendant of Chief
Manuelito who signed the 1868 treaty
with the Americans, takes a less harsh
view of avajo life, preferring to see
some hope in current efforts to develop bicultural and bilingual education
among Navajos.
" What's in our mind is trying to be
competitive in a dominant society,"
he says, "we think of how to get jobs,
to live from day to day, but yet in our
mind and our soul we are still ative
Americans . We have our own religion , value system , our government. "
Predicting a " tremendous turnaround " in the next ten years, he says
that bi Ii ngua I education wi II act as a
"bridge to get to the other side" and
wi ll give avajo students an academic
and professional advantage in grappling with the Anglo world .
Richard Lewis, a highly paid mining
instructor at the Utah International
Mining Company and a well-travelled
U .S. Army veteran , likewise considers
the to rments of the young, educated
avajos as challenges to be con quered , instead of millstones inexorably destined to block avajo progress .
Like many avajos of his generation, Lewis is intensely nationalist but
avowedly non-separatist in defin ing
the tribe' s future . Eschewing the more
radical postures of the American Indian Movement (AIM), still an insignifi cant force of a mere handful among
the avajos, he prefers to see more
avajos going into business and for
the reservation to attract bigger corporations that would provide jobs to
avajo workers .
What about the future of avajo
nationalism? Barred by hi tor and
political realitie from becoming a
truly independent country, what can
the avajo ation expect to become
in the next few dozen year ?

The Sl st State?
More definitive answer are, of
course, till forthcoming for th
important que tion . But one prom inent alternative that keep popping up
among political! aware ava jo i th
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poss ibility of their homeland being
one day declared America' s 51 st state.
Statehood , however, rings few bells
for wary avajos who fear that such a
move would entail the opening of
tribal lands to private ownership
which could , in turn , conceivably
lead to the demise of the reservation as
an all- avajo territory.
But such fears have apparently not
been enough to squelch growing
enthusiasm for the statehood idea .
In the meanwhile, the avajos of
today are caught up with the compelling reality of a " nation " that remain
largely in the making, and which
dictate the continuing need for the
avajos, in Lewis' words, to " live in
both worlds ."
" When I was young," he recalls
with some sadness, " I often felt sorr
for myself and kept asking why I wa
born an Indian . It seemed to be the
worst curse in anybod ' s life. But now
there' s a rebirth of e er th ing. I can be
very proud about being an Indian ."
Such newfound pride, he say ,
could not have been possible had the
avajos not had their own land , their
vast reservation. One other explanation for avajo tenacity and endurance , he adds , may be in the er
name that they use to call them el e ,
Dine, a term with mystical overtone
that tran Iates as " Cho en People" .
" You know what gi e me hope?"
he asks with a wistful mile on hi fa e.
" I know the reservation will be here in
a hundred , two hundred year . At lea t
we have a place we can call home,
where a ajo can stay a a unit, a
cohe ive force . Thi re ervation i a
helter until the can cope ith th
Anglo world . It i a et up for the old ,
not the oung people . O ld people
can 't ope , but the oung p ople will
one da b able to fun ction in an
Anglo world."
•
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·Alaska Natives-Confronting the 1990s
Thomas Berger

I

n Alaska, 1991 has become a
deadline-a symbol for issues
that the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 (known as ANCSA)
raises for Alaska Natives. After 1991,
the shares in Alaska's Native corporations can be bought and sold like
shares in any other corporations .
The year following 1991 is also a
symbolic year. For 1992 is the SOOth
anniversary of the year when Columbus first sighted the New World.
Columbus' landfall in 1492 was
laden with consequences for the aboriginal people of the New World .
After 1492, Europeans subjugated the
people living here. Since that time,
European culture and institutions have
been dominant.
After Columbus, there came what
has been called the second discovery
of America . First, in the 16th century
Bartolome de Las Casas, the Spanish
Dominican, then others, insisted that
the aboriginal peoples of America had
their own evolved customs and cul-

tures, religion , language, laws and
institutions and that the Europeans
were obliged to deal fairly with such
peoples .
Here in the New World the two
great streams of humanity, from the
Old World and the New, encountered
each other. One was able to dominate
the other. Thi s has given rise to a
recurring moral and ethical question
throughout the hi story of the colonization and settlement of the New World .
How ca n a fair accommodation be
reached between the dominant society and the Native peoples of the
New World?

Congressional Response
Fourteen years ago, the U.S. Congress attempted an answer to this
perplexing question by passing the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act,
a landmark in the settlement of Native
claims in the modern era . Aboriginal
title was extinguished. Title to 44

million acres of land was to be
conveyed to Alaska Natives . In addition , they were to receive $962 .5
million .
Under this act, 12 regional corporations (a 13th regional corporation
was established to represent non-resident Alaska Natives) and 200 village
corporations were established. Generally speaking, each Alaska Native
received 100 shares in a village
corporation and 100 shares in a
regional corporation. The $962.5 mil lion was received by the corporation s
(a smal I percentage of these funds was
passed through the corporations to
individuals) . The 44 million acres of
land was to be conveyed to th e
corporations . Land selections have
been made (and are sti 11 being made)
by both regional and village corporations . Al I but a few vi I Iage corpo rations hold only surface rights to th eir
land s; subsurface rights to ANCSA
lands are held by the regional corporations .
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Thus , as individuals and as tribal
entities, Alaska Natives received little
money and no land . What they
received were shares in the Native
corporations . The point is a significant
one ; it is the basis for present concern s
about the future of Native land in
Alaska .

The Land Issue
The ative corporations have had
their successes and their failures . They
have been the means by which Native
people have gotten into business. But
this has been possible for a relative
few . The climate, geography, and the
limited economic prospects in the
Arctic and sub-Arctic regions militate
against corporate success . Consequently, the majority of village corporations are in financial difficulty,
some even threatened with
bankruptcy. The story of the regional
corporations is perhaps more encouraging, but losses have been frequent, and some of them are, like the
village corporations , in financial difficulty. The Native corporations are,
however, expected to continue to exist
under any foreseeable regime .
The main issue, as far as Alaska
Natives are concerned , relates to the
land . Non-Native Alaskans, mesmerized by the Native corporations
and their financial saga, have only
now begun to understand that, to
Alaskan natives, the success or failure
of the corporations is not the paramount issue, except as it bears on the
question of the land.
There are, under ANCSA, three
principal threats to continued Native
ownership of Native land: corporate
failure, corporate takeover, and the
possibility of taxation of subsistence
lands.
The possibility of bankruptcy already exists. If it occurred , corporate
assets , including land, could be attached by creditors.
After 1991, the shares in the Native
corporations can be sold to non-Natives . In 1992, therefore, through
corporate takeovers, land may slip
from Native control. Take over the
corporations, and you take over the
land .
Also, twenty years after conveyance, the lands received and to be
recei ved by the Native corporations,
38
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even though undeveloped, can be
taxed by the State or under State
authority. In the 1990's, if Alaska state
oil revenues continue to decline, there
may be a call to tax Native lands in
rural Alaska . Failure to pay taxes
imposed on subsistence lands could
result in land passing to the State .
Furthermore, only those Natives
alive in 1971 received shares . Thus,
the rising generation of Alaska Natives, though they may acquire shares
by inheritance, as a whole have no

legal interest, direct or indirect, in
their ancestral lands.
This is not to say that, if worse
comes to worst, the land will be lost
the morning after December 31 , 1991 .
But there wi 11 be a process of retreat as
Native land starts to pass from the
Native to the non-Native sector, and
there will be no institutional arrangements to check the process . This is
implicit in ANCSA. The question is:
will amendments to ANCSA be adequate to prevent this, or will structural
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Native hunting and fishing rights were "extinguished" by ANCSA.
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Beneath the
questions that Alaska
Natives face lie
deeply held
convictions about
relations between
Native peoples and
the dominant society.

''
changes have to be made?
Among Alaska Natives in the villages-and in the urban centers ,
too-there is widespread dissatisfaction with ANCSA. Native people
understand that, although ANCSA has
been since 1971 the means of holding
Native land, it does not offer future
protection for that land ; they realize
that in fact it is the very instrument
under which they may lose their land .
As 1991 approaches, all of these
issues are being debated in Alaska.
The legal , political, and social ramifi cations are very serious.

Self-Government
There is another issue-Native selfgovernment. The question of di stinct
political institutions that is, tribal
government, for Native people was
not addressed by AN CSA . But it is now
coming to the fore and is linked to the
1991 issues . Should Alaska natives
seek through ANCSA or by amendments to ANCSA to achieve perpetual
Native control of the corporations ; or,
is the only way of keeping Native land
in Native ownership to transfer the
land received under ANCSA to Native
tribal governments?
ANCSA did not resolve the question
of political autonomy for Native people in Alaska. Thus the issue of
sovereignty has arisen . Sovereignty is
a legal doctrine with a very special
meaning under U.S . law. But it is also,
in Alaska and in the Lower 48 , a
particular reflection of the worldwide

movement of indigenous people for
self-rule or self-determiniation.
The tribal movement is the product
of twin crises, both having their origins
in ANCSA. These crises relate to the
land and to subsistence. I have discussed ·the threat that 1991 presents to
continued Native ownership of Native
land. But it was not only aboriginal
title that was extinguished by ANCSA.
Aboriginal rights of hunting and fishing, i.e. subsistence, were also extinguished. Now their right to make a
living off the land depends on a
network of state and federa l laws. This
arrangement is not working for Alaska
Natives.
The threat to the land that 1991
presents has led vi Ilagers to consider
ways of severing the land from the
corporations. As many villages already have tribal governments, these
are seen as the appropriate entities to
hold the land, the idea being that a
tribal government cannot fail , cannot
be taken over, and cannot be made
liable to pay State taxes. But tribal
governments are not just places to park
the land . They have inherent political
authority to govern .
So, given the inroads made on
Native subsistence (under ANCSA,
aboriginal rights of hunting and fishing
were extinguished), Native people
have turned to the idea of tribal
government with a view to enhancing
Native access to fish and wildlife, and
establishing in partnership with state
and federal authorities, Native fish and
wildlife management regimes .

Looking Forward
How can Native land be protected if
that is what people want? Is the
corporate mode the best way of doing
this? Or is the best way by "retribalization " of Native land, by conveying
corporate land to tribal governments,
whether traditional councils or councils established under the Indian Reorganization Acts of 1934 and 1936? Or
should all concerned look beyond the
corporations and the tribal governments, to some new arrangement,
combining the advantages of tribal
government and the corporate structure? It seems to me it is not a question
of either/or. It may be possible to have
tribal governments to exercise political authority, and Native corporations

to carry on economic activity.
ANCSA is unique. There was nothing quite like it before 1971, and there
has been nothing like it since. In fact,
in every country (including the United
States) where there has been a settlement (of Native or indigenous peoples'
claims) since ANCSA, the main features of ANCSA have been rejected :
the idea of shareholders' corporations
has been rejected; the proposition that
Native land, even though undeveloped, may be liable to taxation, has
been rejected; and-contrary to
ANCSA-the idea that Native land
shou Id be passed on intact from one
generation to the next has been
affirmed .
Many of the questions that Alaska
Natives face-stock alienation, taxation , issues of self-government-are,
on the face of it, legal and constitutional questions; meat and drink for
lawyers. But beneath them lie deeply
held convictions about relations between Native peoples and the dominant society.
Do Native Americans have claims
to institutions of their own , claims that
precede the creation of the United
States? Do Americans believe that
there is a future for Native Americans
as distinct people with their own
institutions, or do they believe Native
people should assimilate, as if they
were simply another racial or ethnic
minority, with their own particular
history, but nothing more?
Is Alaska, is America, willing to
acknowledge the persistence of Native
culture and Native values, and the
legitimacy of distinct modes of Native
land holding and Native governance
as the essential expression of that
culture and those values?
Now is the time for both the U .S.
Congress and the Alaska Natives to
come to a real settlement of the Native
peoples' historical claims . Without
such a settlement, the promise of
1971-that here at last was a fair and
generous settlement-can never be
fulfilled
•

The Hon . Thomas Berger, a former
justice of the Canad ia n Supreme Court, is
the commissioner of the Alaska Native
Review Commission in Anchorage, A la ska .
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Investing in the Church in Oklahoma
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klahoma, known for its production of oil , experienced an " oil
boom" three years ago when federal
regulations were lifted , which allowed
for more d ri 11i ng thro ughout the state.
The boom lasted only a short period
of ti me , but those who were successfu I
found their fortunes in the deep
pockets of natural gas , espec iall y in
the so-cal led Anadarko Bas in , located in the so uthwest portio n of the
state .
Some of the discoveries of gas in the
Anadarko Basin were o n Indianowned land. Several Native American
people became wea lthy almost overnight when oi l companies purchased
drilling rights on their land . After the
gas was discovered , more money
flowed into the bank accounts of those
who were fortunate ·enough to have
wells drilled on their fand .
While many Native Americans ei ther spent their money quickly or
invested it in businesses or in othe r
ventures, a few , some of whom were
members of the Oklahoma Indian
Missionary Conference of The United
Methodist Church , invested thei r ri ches into the church and in their families.
Emma Ware Haury was among the
fortunate , and she knew what she
wanted to do with her newly- found
wealth .
/1

/1

Erecting a lasti ng Memorial
The daughter of a well- known
famil y in the Kiowa tribe, her father
was among the early day Christians
during the days of the missiona ries,
and Mrs . Haury wanted to erect a
lasting memorial to her church and to
her family.
" Ware' s Chapel " was named after
her family in 1914 after her father
donated the land for the Methodist
Church, located seven miles west of
Anadarko on the banks of Hog Creek .
That fi rst structure served the Kiowa
people until 1963 when the Ok lahoma Indian Missionary Conference ,
through the National Di vis ion of the

Board of Globa l Mi nistries, erected a
new buil di ng to replace th e origi nal
ch urch.
" Th ere was a need for a new
chu rc h," sa id M rs. Haury as she
exp lai ned her purpose in donating
over $300,000 fo r a new church and
pa rsonage to re pl ace th e 1 963 structure . Th e " new" Ware's Chapel was
compl eted last fa ll to the deli ght of not
on ly M rs. Haury, but al so of th e
membe rs of th e congregati on and the
Co nfe rence .
" Th e fo undatio n of the o ld church
was deteri orating and it was so small ,
we j ust needed a bi gge r church," M rs.
Haury sai d .
A lthough she had thought of donating her money for a new church and
pa rsonage, she fi rst wa nted to to ur the
Ho ly Land . She and her sister made the
tri p and wa lked in th e pl aces w here
Jesus once traveled and deli vered th e
Good News . It was a trip she enjoys
ta lking about. But, more importantly
fo r M rs. Haury, the trip was th e
inspi ration she needed to reded icate
herse lf in service for the Lord .
" Th e Lord has blessed me w ith a lot
of money, and I talked w ith my brother
about th e ch urch," she said after her

return from t h e Hol y Land . Her
brother, Pres ley W are, a for mer cha irman of the Kiowa Tribe of Okl ahoma
and a long-time acti ve lay member in
the Mi ss ionary Conference, agreed
w ith her that a new Ware's Chapel w as
needed and she w as the one w ho
could help build it.
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A lot of Praying
" We couldn ' t let an ything happen
to it (Ware 's Ch apel ). That' s w here all
of our people served and w ere converted from pagan bel iefs, " Mrs.
Haury said. " I d id a lot of praying after
I got back from the Hol y Land , that this
new building w ould be a real ity . We
w anted to keep it up becau se there are
a lot of young people here w ho need
th e church ."
M r s. Haur y's nephe w , Bill y
Amauty, was serving as the chairman
of the Board of Tru stees for Ware 's
Chapel , so she w ent to him wi th her
plan .
" She w anted to make a donation to
start a building fund, and we accepted
it, Amauty said . That donation tu med
out to be a $150,000 donation . W ith
th at, other members of th e church
/1
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contributed , and six month s later,
Mrs . Haury donated anoth er $150 ,000 to complete the project.
" She wanted the new church to
resemble the original church as mu ch
as possible," Amauty said . " She al so
wanted the original pulpit and th e bell
to be included in the new buildin g,
and wed id just that. " The old bel I was
erected in a newl y built tower and ,
inside the church , a carillon w as
installed to play at noon and at 6 p.m .
each day. The carillon was dedi cated
in memory of her brother, Glenn
Ware I who died before the building
was completed .

Ware's Chapel is the
newest addition to the
skyline of Anadarko,
Okla. (opposite page);
Shy and retiring, Mrs.
Emma Ware Haury is
nonetheless proud of
the new church she
donated to her
community (left).

A New Parsonage and More
Eight months after her final donation , a new church building and a
three-bedroom parsonage w as completed . The church building included
a fellowship hall, four classroom s, and
a pastor' s office.
The old parsonage was another of
the National Division ' s proje c t s,
which wa s originall y built in the
19 70' s to house the district superintendent of the West Di stri ct. With Mrs.
Haury' s donation , W are's Chapel now
had its own parsonage . She al so
presented her pastor, the Rev . Charles
Quostone, with a new pickup truck .
But, Mrs . Haury wasn' t through in
returning her blessings to the Lord .
Shortl y before the annual conference session of the Oklahoma Indian
Mi ssionary Conference was held , a
6,000 square-foot dining hall was
built adjoining the West Di stri ct ca mp
ground .
" I w orried about my church se rving
the people at conference," sai d Mrs.
Haury. " I decided to build the dining
hall so our church could serve the
visitors, because in all these years th e
conference has been here , our churc h
never had a place to camp in ." Th e
dining hall was able to serve up to sixty
people at one time , w hil e th e other
eight dining halls on the ca mp ground
served forty during each mea l. It is th e
custom of the Mi ssion ary Co nference
to rotate the annual sess ion amo ng
three di stri cts: the W est, Northea st,
and Southeast Di stri cts. Each di stri ct
has a camp ground with dining hall s,
in w hich local churches of th e host
di stri ct serve three meals a day fo r th e
conferen ce delegates and guests.

With the co mpleti on of th e dinin g
hall , Mrs. Haury now feel s th e Lord
has used her in H is pl an.
Mrs. H aury's help has not onl y bee n
to the church, but she has helped
several fa mi ly members and fr iend s
si nce she came into her wea lth .
" I ju st loa ned my ca r (a 1984
Cadillac) to a fa mil y from here w ho
went to Albuqu erqu e fo r a funeral.
Their car couldn ' t make th at long d rive
and they needed th at air co ndi tio nin g,
so I told them to use my car," Mrs.
Hau ry sai d. There are oth er cases in
w hi ch she has been generous w ith her
w ealth .

Feeling the Presence of the Lord
" I thank the Lo rd fo r eve rythin g I
have. If it w as n't for Him , I co uldn't do
these things," Mrs. Haury sa id . She
remembers how it used to be w hen she
and her fa mil y stru ggled to ex ist in
wes t e rn O k l a h o m a a nd h ow th e
church w here her fa mil y wo rshipped
al so struggled to maintain its pl ace in
the M ethodi st stru cture.
" I remember w hen I was nineyears-old , o ur first preac her was a
w hite man, the Rev . Mr. Gassaway,
and he wo uld wa lk to preac h to us. I
remember w hen it was co ld weath er,
my fa th er wo uld take him to hi s hou se
in our o ld wago n after church was
over," M rs. H aury reca ll ed .
Now, she has the ability to help

others. That' s a respo nsibi lity she feels
she has to carry out.
" She' s do ne everyth ing of her ow n
free wi ll ," said her nep hew Billy
Amauty. " She' s give n mo re th an her
ten percent to th e church. In fact, she's
already given around sixty perce nt of
her total w ealth to the church. "
Her gas wel l, located just south of
Wa re's Ch apel, co ntinu es to prod uce
natural gas and her wea lth co ntinues
to bui Id but so does her co mmitment
to th e ~hurc h . She voiced th at co mm itment w hen she to ld of how she
took pa rt in th e ded ication se rv ice of
th e new chu rc h.
" I wo re a pair of shoes just for my
vis it to th e Ho ly Land and w hen I left
there, I took off th ose shoes and
packed them away, and d idn 't wear
th em unti l we ded icated th e new
church," M rs. H au ry expl ained . " I put
th em o n j ust before I wa lked inside the
new church. I also had some water I
brought back from the Ho ly Land and I
poured it on a cloth and cleaned the
door knob w ith it and on the pews and
o n th e altar. I prayed that the building
wou ld be there for a lo ng t ime . I
prayed that w hen peop le came into
th e chu rc h, th ey wou ld fee l the
prese nce of th e Lord. "
•

Noa h Long is a writer for the Edm ond
(Ok la .) Dail y Even ing Sun.
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Books
BLOOD OF THE LAND
b)' Rex We)i ler.
Vi ntage Books , 198 4 . 286 pp. , $8 .95 .
" Whe n we get o u r la nd bac k, th e first
thing we will do is m ake places fo r
spiritual th ings and for th e c h ildren ,
p laces whe re the c h ildren ca n lea rn the
righ t wa >' to live , to be genero us, to be
re p ec tful, and to love all th e li ving
th ings . We believe in th e Great H oop :
th e Great Circle o f Life; eve r)'thing
co m es bac k to w here it started . We
bel ieve this. That is the Indian w ay ." (p .
280 )

Matthew King, Lakota elder and longtime i nterpreter for Ch ief Frank Fools
Cro w , ha s c apsul ized in this statement
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much of the phil osophy of life of nat ive
people toda y. Contrast h is words to the
media ' s portrayal of native people : either
the y are ignorant, drunken savages or they
are rampaging , m i litant savages . And what
is the truth? Rex Weyler in his book Blood
of the Land has presented a wealth of
material which leads to some answers.
Weyler is associate edi to r of New Age
magazine in Boston . Hi s work as both
w riter and photographer has concerned
itself with the environment , the environmental movement and the native peoples '
movements centered especiall y on land
claims .
In a readable way , We y ler has compiled
an ove ral l view of the last 25-30 years of
native North American history . The book is
primarily a hi story of United States government repre ssion , corporate effo rts to control more and more native land and
reso urces , and responses by native people
to these attacks .
Newspaper and television accounts
usually gives us the impression that native
people go on rampages , taking over
bu i ldings or land and taking hostages for
no rea son . Weyler exposes the truth : that it
is the other way around . Following are
some illust rat ions .
Loss of treaty- guaranteed land to copper
and energy co mpanies in the west led
native people to take over Alcatraz Island
in 1969 .
Fishing rights struggles between white
commercia l fishermen and native people
who lived by fishing led to a Un ity Caravan
begun in 1970. This became the Trail of
Broken Treaties and culminated in the
takeover of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
buildi ng in 1972 in Washington , D.C. ot
o ne nati ve person started on the ca ra van
wi th the idea of vio lence , but as deaf ear
afte r deaf ear was turned to th em , they felt
so me very loud noi se was necessary to
gain attention .
Deali ngs with officials up to and including Walter Mondale and H ubert
Humphrey yielded no results as a media
campaig n to discredit the protesters was
led by Secretary of the Interio r Rogers C. B.
Morton.
Declaratio n of the Black H ills (Lakota
Treaty land in South Dakota ) as a " natio na l
sacrifice area " and a Department of
Interior effort to take 133 ,000 acres from
the Pi ne Ridge Re servation led directly to
the much-publicized occupation of
Wounded Knee in 19 73 by native people
from all over North Amer ica.
Following 500-odd arrests and hundreds
of expensive trials , the prosecution gained
a conviction rate of about 10 percent ,
almost the reverse of the national conviction rate . Th is would seem to indicate trials
of ha ra ssment .
Oil , natural gas and uran ium leasing
attempts in South Dakota were cove red up
by a mass ive hunt for native men wanted in
connection with the deaths of two FBI
agents on June 26 , 1975 , in Pine Ridge .
This costly divers ionary tactic led to the
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tr ials of four men , only one of whom would
not be v indicated by the courts . Leonard
Peltier , in a trial still legally in question ,
was conv icted and se nt to prison for life .
He maintains h is complete innocence .
Weyler also discusses in detail the effect
of the Mormon Church on native peoples
all over the weste rn United States. From
virtual kidnapping of numbers of c hild ren
to be taught in Mormon sc hool s and homes
to appropriation of land and resources ,
Mormons have taken a la rge role in
disrupting native lives.
Government infiltration and disruption
of various nat ive organizations and movements are also detailed.
A fascinating part of nat ive strugg les ,
though little-publicized , has been in the
internat io nal arena. Within a sectio n dealing especially with international conferences and native problems , Weyler incl udes snatc hes of hi story of o ther nat ive
peoples of North and South America . From
the life and land loss of the Mapuches in
Pinochet's Chile to James Bay in Canada ,
we can see similar outlines emerge in
gove rnm ent and corporate dealings with
native people up and down two conti nents.
The last chapter ch roni cles the takeove r
of an area in the Black Hill s called Yellow
Thunder Camp . It was named by the nati ve
people occupyi ng it for a nat ive man
brutally murdered by two white men in
Gordon , Nebraska , just before Wounded
Kne e. With so me legal claim on the land
through the 1868 treaty as well as government regu latio ns, the native occupants are
trying to live on the land peacefully and i n
a manner which will fulfill their highest
spiritual aspirations .
Weyler has pulled together a summary
of massive amounts of material from those
and other co nfrontation s. H is comprehensiveness and attention to detail is amazing ,
as is his accuracy .
Weyler is fu ll of admiration fo r the depth
and strength of nati ve spi rituali ty, which
has only deepened throughout their trials
and tribulat ions over the past quarter of a
cen tury . Though we ma y be unaccusto med to learn ing from the poor and the
opp re ssed , we have much to gain by
liste ni ng to their voices: the history , the
loss , the suffering, the vic tory and extreme
strength s of the nat ive peoples of North
America .

Ann W. Gael, ha v ing done volunteer
work with Native American people for ten
years, has a detailed knowledge of the
ative American movement to retain and
regain their land and resources . While
working at the World Council of Churches ,
she wa s able to view first-hand international aspects of th e native movements.
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CRISIS ANO CHANGE: THE CHURCH IN
LATIN AMERICA TODAY
by Edward L. Cleary .
Orbis Books , 1985 . 193 pp. , $11.95 .

Edward L. Cleary's preface introdu ces
the reader to the richness of his book. He
will share his expe ri ences , joys, friendships , hopes, frustrations , sorrows-al I of
which in Spanish we call vivencias-in a
very sensitive manner. This gives great
credit to a book whose title indica tes the
con tent; however, it is also in this preface
where Cleary affirms something ve ry diffi cult to swallow :
" One cannot read of events of recent
years in Latin America without sharing in
the lives of the characters in the drama .
Nor are the persons involved in Latin
American conflicts faceless symbols of a
struggle of good and evil; moreover,
the y often share man y basic values .
Generals Hugo Banzer of Bolivia and
Augusto Pinochet of Chile are men of
deep Christian convictions . During the
writing of this work , the y became as real
to me as m y grandparents . Archbishop
Oscar Romero of El Salvador and Father
Luis Espinal of Bolivia were men of
profound Christian commitment. The y
were known through personal contacts
over the years. Both were murdered,
probably at the order of or with the

toleration of the military."

How can it be said that dictators such as
Hugo Banzer or Augusto Pinochet are men
of " deep Chris tian convictions ,'' when it is
a world known fact that in both countries
there are cruel violations of human rights
taking place under the leadership of both
dictators? Readers would certainly question the Christian faith of these two men .
The author, no doubt, ha s written a book
very much needed as well as long overdue
on the Roman Catholic Church and current
changes . Cleary is honest when stating
that:
" The Roman Catholic Church was part
of the status quo in Latin America .
Observers formed stereotypical images
of the church in Latin America . To begin
to comprehend what has taken place in
that institution one first ha s to real ize
that the church in Lat in America is in
crisis .. .. " (p. 21)
For those of us who have lived the major
part of ou r lives in Latin America , it makes
us relive our lives. We have been witnesses
of the changes taking place.
The first two chapte rs of the book give a
great deal of information about the movements, events and people that have prepared the way for the modernization of the
Roman Catholic Church in Latin America .
But limited significance is given to the
importa nce of the birth and development
of the Pentecostal churches and their role
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HRISTIANS

WHAT DOES THE LORD REQU IRE?
The Old Testament Call
to Social Witness

for further reading are included.
"Combines the vi rtues of faithfu lness
to the b iblical text with extraordinary
clarity of pre se ntation ." -Robert
McAfee Brown
Paper, 58.95
PEACE THINKING
IN A WARRING WORLD
by Edward LeRoy Long, .Jr.
"While moral theology has dealt fully
with th e question of war, Long
explains, Christian thinking about the
dynamics of peacemaking is still in its
infanc y. H e re he offers some
groundbreaking thoughts in this area.
Most stimulating; highly reco m -

by Bruce C. Birch
"Christian social concern requires not
only that we ask w hat we should do in a
broken world but also that we ask who
we art: to bt:." Bruce C. Birch pursu<::s
this idea to its roots in the O ld Testament, summoning todays Christians to
strengthen their faith by a d eeper
understanding of their biblical inh<::ri tance. Study questions and suggestions mended."-Librmy journal
Paper, S6.95
Available from your local bookstore or direct from the publisher
(please include Sl.00 per book for postage and handling) .

and infl uence in the cou rse of cha nges th at
th e Roman Catholic Church has been
experimenting in Lat i n America .
The process of cha nges has not been
easy for the church. It has been a journey
awakening the church to the struggles of
the poor and the oppressed (w ho are the
vast majority in that co ntinent) for justi ce.
Father Cleary should be highly commended for hi s ca refully documented study of
those changes that are taking place and
will continue to take place in the Latin
American Roman Catholic Church .
The chapter , " From Medellin to Puebla ," gives a clear analysis of the situation of
institutionalized injustice in which Latin
America has been living for such a long
time and the need for the church to choose
the path that it should take.
The chapter , " A New Ideology: The
Theology of Liberation ," is rich and
extensive . It provides the readers with a
series of subjects that will help them
change their fate and their future .
Given the extensive documentation that
the author has done of the changes in the
Roman Catholic Church of Latin America ,

A First
Step
Toward
Fairness
in an
Inclusive
Church
Seventeen years ago the Central
Jurisdiction - the separate Black
structure ofThe Methodist Church
- was integrated into the existing
jurisdictions of the new United
Methodist Church. The Temporary
General Aid Fund. begun in 1964,
strengthens and equa lizes th e
sa laries and pensions of ministers
affected by the change.
While the Temporary General Aid
Fund goal decreases every year.
the work of this apportioned fund
is not vet fini shed.

The Temporary General Aid
Fund is fairness in action.
For more information, contact:
United Methodist Communications, 1200 Davis St.. Evanston,
IL 60201-4195 .
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12 Day Shipment
For New Ch oir Robes!
Many popular styles
and colors are now
available for pro mpt
shipment. C ollegiate's
FREE catalog has
complete details.
Mail coupon
today .

COLLEGIAT E
CAP & GOWN CO .

The new edition will be ready by
Nov. 1st in time for Christmas giftgiving.

1000 N . Market St, Champaign, IL 61820
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Prayer Calendar lists mission workers
• maps
programs/projects • photos
retired workers

It offers • meditations

• quotations

Sale price $3.00 plus postage and
handling
Order from the Service Center, General Board of
Global Ministries, 7820 Reading Road , Cincinnati ,
Ohio 45237.

it is d ifficu lt to pinpoi nt an y part icu lar
chapter as be ing more important. The
whole book is important to understand
those c hanges, w hic h were so needed , and
the ir impa ct i n the Roman Catho li c Church
in Lati n Amer ica .
This book is highl y recommended for
peopl e who are sti 11 w ondering wh y the
Latin Amer ican peo ple, who have been
dormant for 400 years, are now demanding the ir rights and are awaken ing to a new
future .
Cleary descr ibes well all the efforts of a
church that has been in search of serv ing
the people , a church that ha s been lately
living up to the gospel 's teachings in a
not-alwa ys-friendl y atmosphere .
This is a thought-provok ing, well-documented book that wi 11 give the readers vast
information of God ' s work in Latin America . It is a book that affirms the struggle for
human rights in Lat in America . It also
shows how the Roman Catholic Church
became i nvolved and responded to the call
to be on the side of the poor. Crisis and
Change presents a clear account of events
that led to a new Roman Catholic Church ,
a church faced with crises-c rises which
can be considered a blessing more than a
failure .
ANITA Z onELE DE ARAYA
An ita Zottele de Ara ya rece ived her
education in soc ial wo rk at the Un iversit y
of Chile, in Christian Edu cation at Scarritt
College, and in immigration la ws at the
U niversit y o f N ew York . She is the
co-founder o f SHALOM, the Service Center fo r th e Latin Am erican Famil y o f Long
Beach , Califo rnia .

Word

I That
' Hurt Words
1bat

tfeal

Now there's a new study for
adults and older teens that can
help them understand the new
emphasis on inclusive language
in terms of gender-but with
applications to any use of the
language that includes , excludes , or discriminates.
Words That Hurt, Words That
Heal: Language About God and
People
Based on the General Conference document on inclusive language that the church has been
directed to consider this quadrennium , this new study includes an individual reader's
guide and incorporates
a group leader's
guide.

• •

Much attention is focused on the
Bible and the Bible's inclusiveness in concept. Some of the
ways the Bible has been used to
foster exclusiveness are considered , as are ways the Bible has
been paraphrased in more inclusive ways.
The study can be used individually or for group study in Sunday
school or many additional settings.
Order No. 6837 . Each, $1.25

@

Cokesbury

Prices subject to change . Transportation
extra . Add sales tax if applicable . Satisfaction guaranteed!

CALL OR VISIT YOUR
COKESBURY STORE
ORDER TOLL FREE:
1-800-672-1789
Use your Cokesbury account , American
Express , Visa , or MasterCard . Call Monday-Friday , 8-4 Central or Pacific time.

ORDER FROM YOUR
COKESBURY SERVICE CENTER
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About Missions

Question: What opportunities for m is sion service are there for young people
who are undecided about making a
long-term career commitment?
Answer: The US -2 program provides
co llege graduates an op po rtun ity to serve
for two yea rs so mewhere in the United
States. It ma y be through a va riety of
programs depending upo n the ski ll s of the
yo uth . Other possibilities are Mission
Interns and Short Term Volunteers. Fo r
more inform ation on any of these opportunities , write: Ms. Jo H arris , Mission
Perso nne l Resources, Room 1470 , 4 75
Rive rside Drive , New York , NY 10115.

Question : I would like to know where
mission m oney goes, how it is spent, and
w hat kinds of groups we suppo rt. How can
I find o ut ?
Answer: Write for a fu 11 disclosure repo rt
of the General Boa rd of Global Ministries .
Be prepared to receive a large vo lum e
containing many pages of figures and
informat io n. You will be astounded at the
va ri ety and extent of our mission outreach
as a denomination . Send you r request to
Mr. Steve Brimigion , General Treasurer ,
Roo m 1439 , 475 Rive rside Dr., New York ,
NY10115.

Question: W hat is the " Potato Project "?
Answer: The " Potato Project" is a
produce sa lvage program that provides
direct food rel ief to ou r nation ' s poor wh i le
addressing one of the major causes of
hunger-food waste. This two-pronged
attack on hunger is respo nsible for distributing millions of pounds of potatoes and
yams to hungry Ame rica ns in a nationwide
direct relief effort . At a total cos t of less
th an four ce nts pe r pound , nutritious
produce (that is normall y dumped to rot) is
sa lvaged and distributed to food banks ,
Native Ame rica n Rese rva tions , and othe r
age ncies wo rking to feed the poor and
hun gry. Expansion of this project is cu rrently limi ted o nly by available finances .

Question : Wh y is there suc h a program
as the " Potato Proje ct" ?
Answer: A co upl e of concerned Christians in Virginia became awa re of the
wasted potatoes in fa rmers ' fiel ds after
harves t time. They felt these could be used
to feed hun gry people , so in June , 1983 ,
the " Potato Project " was born . Since then ,
it has grown at a dizzying pace . The
potential for further- growth , both in
potatoes and other produce , is nearly
limitless. The simplicity of the concept and
the effectiveness of the program have
ca ught th e imagination of co ngregatio ns
across the nation .
Question : H ow can I become invol ved
in the " Potato Project " ?
Answer: Become a " Potato Project
Partner." Pasto rs and othe r local ch urch
leade rs responsible fo r program plan nin g
w ill rece ive a bi-monthly newsletter. It will
keep you up to date on the progress of the
Project. Bu lleti n inse rts wi II be avai Iable
o n request to help keep hun ge r issues
befo re the co ngregatio n. You wi 11 re ceive a
speciall y designed poster id entifyi ng yo ur
c hurc h as a " Potato Proj ec t Partner ."

Video tape programs and slide presentations are also available .

Question: What does a " Potato Pro jec t
Partner" agree to do ?
Answer: Place th e hunger issue prom inent ly on the church agenda. Designate a
person who will serve as a contact
between the local chu rch and the " Potato
Project" staff. Support the ongoing work
with fi nancial contributions.
Question: Where do I w rite fo r mo re
information about the " Potato Projec t" o r
to become a " Partner" ?
Answer: Address yo ur inquiries to " The
Society of St. Andrew , Rt . 1, Box 283 ; Big
Island , Vi rginia 24526 . It is an app roved
Advance Special of the ational D ivision .
- DO,ALD

E.

STRL.CHE'

THE AUTHOR is Secretary for Conference
Relations of the General Board of Globa l
Ministries. Readers are invited to pose questions
about missions. If you address letters to : Donald
E. Struchen , Room 1405 , 475 Riverside Dri ve,
New York, N.Y. 101 15 , we' ll attempt to answer
them in future issues of NEW W o RLD G urLOOK.

SUPPORT

THE BLACK COLLEGE FUND
Investments in young minds help secure the future we all share. For
more than a century, the 12 predominantly Black colleges historically
related to The United Methodist Church have often taken poorly prepared
young men and women and helped them meet the challenges of our
society with skill, dedication and devotion.
These graduates are blue chip stock in the moral, intellectual and
economic state of the future . In addition to countless professionals in
traditional and high tech fields, these schools have produced
85% of the Black leadership of the UMC. They
include local church pastors, district superintendents, bishops, and many of our leading lay men
and women.

The United Methodist Church's Black College Fund is vitally important
to these institutions, so encourage your church to send its apportionment
early. Or invest on your own by sending an individual contribution.
It's an investment in the future of the family, the church and the nation
that will pay dividends for years to come.
For further information please write to:

The Black College Fund
P.0. Box 871, Nashville, TN 37202
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Since July 1984 Bill Whitfield from Arkansas has served as a United Methodist missionary
in Liberia, working with his wife, Jimmye, as an agricultural coordinator. They are part of the
Emerging Personnel Needs program of the World Program Division.
Bill applies his special skills to helping small farmers become self-sufficient in food production . He and Jimmye coordinate five large agricultural projects located on the map. Bill's
immediate goal is to develop a cooperative and a credit union for the farmers.
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More M issionaries Requested
Churches throughout the world are calling for more missionaries. But funds are not available
for their support because these new emerging needs would exceed the two thirds of the regular
budget of the World Program Division allocated for current missionary support.

EXEC
ning I
Div1sj
tries.

It's Up To You

FIELD
tries,
tries,
ate.

So the Advance seeks to raise $2 million annually for four years. This sum will enable
approximately 30 more missionaries to be sent overseas for three years.
There are requests for theological professors, physicians, pastoral couples, high school
teachers, a pilot, a farm manager and a nurse, among others. Your gift of any amount to
Emerging Personnel Needs through the Advance can help the General Board of Global Ministries find and send committed persons to serve in partnership with Christians in other lands.
Designate your gifts to Emerging Personnel Needs: 008986-5 H-F.
For local church and annual conference credit, send
your gift through your local church treasurer. Gifts
will then be forwarded to: Advance GCFA, General
Board of Global Ministries, 475 Riverside Drive,
Room 1439, New York, NY 10115.
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.DBI II~~ olJoa~ CLASSIFIED
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED is a regula r featu~e designed as an
exchange between subscribers and to help subsc ribers. Rates fo r
reader-type ads are 75 cents per word (minimum cha rge $15). Post Office
Box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words eac h;
abbreviations and zip codes count as one word . Send all copy (with
check/money order) six weeks prior to month of issue to : NEW WORLD
OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 1349, New York,
N.Y. 10115.
- For information/rates relative to all other advertisfng please write/call:
The Allan E. Shubert Company, 198 Allendale Road , King of Prussia, PA
19406 (215) 265-0648.
and sp iritual growth stud y and the quadrenGBGM POSITIONS OPEN

nial handbooks . Opportun ity for limited

The following executive positions are avail-

travel , teach at Schools of Christ ian M ission.

able at the General Board of Global Ministries. Letters of appl ication and resumes

EXECUT IVE SEC RETARY, Africa/ Europe Of-

should be sent to John J. Da lton , Personnel

fice , World Program D ivision. Person will be

Administrator , Room 1476, General Board

respons ible for overall admin istration of

of Global M i nistries, The United Method ist

office procedures and inter-office responses

Church , 475 Rivers ide Drive, New York,

w ithin the World Program Division , coordi-

SOUTH AFRICA HAS BEEN MUCH IN THE NEWS, BUT MOST
UNITED METHODISTS IN THIS COUNTRY HAVE A VERY
HAZY IDEA OF THE METHODIST CHURCH THERE . WHAT IS
IT LIKE TO BE A MULTl RACIAL CHURCH IN A POLARIZED
SITUATION ; A CHURCH WHICH HAS LONG CONDEMNED
APARTHEID AS A HERESY BUT WHICH IS OFTEN WRITIEN
OFF BY OUTSIDERS AS PART OF THE ESTABLISHMENT?
THEO COGGIN , EDITOR OF DIMENSION AND INFORMATION OFFICER OF THE METHODIST CHURCH IN SOUTHERN AFRICA, TELLS THE STORY IN METHODISM IN SOUTH
AFRICA: MISSION IN A STRANGE SOCIETY.

nate requests/reports from Area secretaries

.Y. 101 lS .
The Genera l Board of Global M i nistries is an

and assume Area respons ibility for Middle

Eq ual Opportun ity Employer.

East , Algeria and Tunisia. Some travel ,
knowledge of spoken and written French
Leaders ,

requi red . Priority will be given to person who

M issio n Edu ca tio n & Cu ltivation Program

understa nds structure and function of The

COO RD INATOR O F MISSION

U nited Methodist Church. Person must have

Dept. Im med iate.

sensitivi ty to the needs and an awareness of
DIRECTO R of Audiovisual

NEXT
MONTH

Serv ices . To

provide audiov isua l services and to develop

the problems of developing people . Immediate.

OUR CONGREGATION IN MISSION SERIES LOOKS AT
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, GERMANTOWN, PA.
AS ONE OF THE CHURCHES OFFERING SANCTUARY TO A
CENTRAL AMERICAN FAMILY , GERMANTOWN HAS BEEN
IN THE NEWS RECENTLY BUT SANCTUARY IS ONLY ONE
OF THE CHURCH 'S VENTURES INTO MISSION . ELAINE
MAGALIS IS THE WRITER .

and mainta i n aud io and visual resouces
programs to meet the educational

and

cultivation needs of the total board.

NO FEE

SECRET ARIES

ASSISTA T GE ERAL SECRETARY, Section

If you ' re ava il able one day a week or more

of M issio n & Membership Development,

and can' t find a job STOP LOOKING !

Women's Program Division , General Boa rd

WIZ always has openings for Secretaries ,
Word Processors , Recept ion ists & Bi-lingual

of Global Mi nistries.

Typists .
EXECUT IV E SEC RETARY for Organ izational
Develo pment, Women ' s Program Division .

WIZ TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

18 E. 41 st Street , Suite 1804
New York, N.Y. 10017

HELPING PEOPLE GET ON THEIR FEET HAS LONG BEEN
PART OF THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH . IN THE 1960s,
THE NATIONAL PROGRAM DIVISION TRIED TO HELP
THROUGH COMMU NITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT; NOT
EVERYTHING WORKED OUT AS HOPED FOR . NOW,
HAVING LEARNED SOME LESSONS , THERE IS THE
SECOND GENERATION. SHARON LOPEZ TELLS THE
STORY.

(2 12) 686-2894

Immediate.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for Research Planning and Coordination, Women ' s Program

RETREAT CENTERS/CAMPS

Division, General Board of Globa l Ministries.

GULFSIDE METHODIST ASSEMBLY is a

FIELD REPRESE TAT IVE, Hispanic Mi n is-

Gulf of Mexico, SS miles from

tries, Office of Ethni c and Language M inis-

Related to The United Methodist Church ,

tries , National Program Division. Im med i-

Gulfside has been a center for Christian

ate.

education , cultu re and rec reation for nearly

sprawling 140-acre retreat center along the
ew Orleans.

six decades. Founded in 1923 , Gu lfside's
ASSOCIATE GENERAL SECRETARY, Gener-

balmy weather, stately Miss issi pp i pines and

al Administration. Minimum requi rements

large shady oaks lure church groups , college

include membership in The United Method-

students and civic clubs to its ground s year

ist Church , and 7 years experience. M .A. of

after yea r. Campi ng privileges ava ilable at

M.S. i n Administration or Planning prefer-

nom i nal cost. Overnight accommodations

red . Immediate.

for 100, banquest facilities for 300 persons

EDI TO R, PROGRAM RESOU RCES, Mission

Crabbing, fishing, swimming are part of

Ed ucation & Cultivation Program

Gulfside's aquatic activi ties. For more infor-

also available.
Dept.

Auditorium seats

1,000 .

Immediate . Responsible fo r ed iti ng the major

mation contact : Executive Director, Gulfside

books for United Methodist Wome n, in-

Methodist Assembly, Waveland , MS 39S76,

cl uding the yearly program resources book

or call: (601 /467-4909 ).

CONTINUING OUR SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS TO GO
WITH THIS YEAR'S MISSION STUDIES, THERE ARE TWO
ARTICLES (ONE FOR EACH THEME). STREET SCENE:
HARRY LONG IN PHOENIX TELLS OF THE MINISTRY OF
MUSKOGEE-CREEK NATIVE AMERICAN MIN ISTER HARRY
LONG WITH STREET PEOPLE AND ALCOHOLICS . WRITER
TOBY SMITH FOLLOWED LONG ON HIS STREET MINISTRY.
AS A FEATURE FOR THE CARING FOR GOD'S EARTH
STUDY, PROFESSOR OF FOREST RESOURCES MARSHALL D. ASHLEY TELLS OF TREE PLANTING WITH
PEASANT FARMERS IN HAITI.

PLUS : WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING WITH UNITED METHODIST MEN , BY GARLINDA BURTON; WHY SOME ADVANCE
SPECIALS GET ZERO- FUNDING , BY TRACY EARLY, A
PROFILE OF PHILIPPINES BISHOP PAUL GRANDOSIN , BY
RALPH E. DODGE ; AND TEENAGERS HELP THE POTATO
PROJECT, BY RAY E. BUCHANAN.
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Sudden Destruction
• Tornadoes in western and central
Pennsylvania and Ohio
• Fires in New Jersey and Montana
• Hurricanes in Mississippi and Alabama
• Floods in Wyoming

New Beginnings with UMCOR
UMCOR, in partnership with annual conferences and ecumenical colleagues, provides
emergency relief and the staying power to rebuild lives and communities through a
long-term, caring ministry.
For local church and annual conference
credit, send your gift through your
Give through
local church treasurer. Gifts will
Domestic Disaster Response
then be forwarded to: Advance GCFA,
Advance #901690
General Board of Global Ministries,
475 Riverside Drive, Room 1439,
New York, N .Y. 10115.

UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF

u M co R

GENERAL BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES

